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Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
Fellow on TV says he has a new
rating on his draft card Apr After
George Hamilton.
Phillip Tibbs La back in Murray.
Gash urged for-in MI -for Cattoway
County in the Calloway County Ga-
zette were a new court house, a
public library, a government build-
ing. free mall delivery, inure factor-
ial. cooperation in the pushing the
titterers of the city, and the united
efforts of every citizen for el better
town and county.
TheGazette points out tilt in 1830
' Calloway County hatteanpopuiatioss
of 5,164. in 1840 there were 9,794,
1850 there were 8.096: 1880 there
were 9,915; and In 1870 there were
9,410.
Cot Richard Calloway. for whom
Calloway County was named moved
to Kentucky in 1776 He became an
'• efficient actor in the affairs of the
Infant settlement, and his mrslies
, were numerous and valuable".
"As early as 177/ he and Joharieedd
were elected the 'first burgeons to
the General Assembly of Virginia
and In the spring of the same year
he was appointed as Justice of the
Peace."
_
'In 1779 he with others under an
O act of the Virginia Legislature were
eppointed trustees to lay off the
town of Boonsborough. The trustees
declined to act and others a ere ap-
pointed"
"Like a groat many other Mixing
spirits of the times, he Col .0allo-
weer was killed before he hall an
t opportunity to great distinguish
e___011011/1",
a
Spectacular Fire
Incinerates Big
Area In New York
aka mane.
Bob Billing,ton
Named Kiwanis
Man Of Year
4rob Bliangton win named as
instranian of the Year at the
Ladies Night and Instailation pro-
gram of ibe hairren Kkeddil Oball
Meter et the
ray Woman's C:ub Cluthouie.
Lt. Governor Eugene Hancock
M. Paducah. Lt Governor of Div-
neon One, Kemal, International
Kentucky-Tennessee instead the
new Where. He was introduced
by Past Lt Governor In L Coker
of Packet:eh.
Officers instalied were Maurice
litanahrey, president; Rebut Bit-
lington, vice-presedent; Arlie Scott,
secretary, and John Long, um-
surer. Directors are Jack Ander-
son. Herbert Brooks, Harold
rversineyer, Frank Kane, John
Miltukek and Tom Terrier.
"Accordihg to the historian Collins.
James Stewart and David Jones
were the first Vete men to locate
within the present limas of Oahe-
way County They came here ,he
says, as early as 1818 from Cald-
well county, and opened farms about
one mile east of Wadesboro."
-Others, well versed in the early
history of the country located Ste-
wart s settlement about one mile
north of Wadeeborce which would
place hint in Marshall County, but
there e no doubt of his having-made
a temporary settlement in Callo-
way County as early as the year
riientianed."
"A number of hunters arid trappers
(-riffle to the myna, as early as 1819
or 1820 and erected temporary hate-
s tenons along the Tenneuee 
clank's rivers. They spent their 
t
hunting the game with which the
qaulty at that time. abounded sod
made no improvements ,beeond
clearing, small patches of ground a-
rourfil their little cabins."
"Among the first settlers deserving
of special mention was Banister
'Wade, who first visited the county
4 in, quest of adventure as early as
1817-1818. He was a daring
and a noble specimen of the front-
iersmen of sixty years ago He made
a permanent settiement on Nest-
('ontinued On Page Tkree)
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West Kentucky - Cloudy with
*rely Tailing temperatures through
eketurelan. Occeutional light rain
has afternoon, con Satur-
day then ending lute Sat array.
Halls this afternoon in the 50s.
Winds southerly 10 to 16 melee per
hour. -Loan tonerht in the 40s.
Meths. Saturday in the low 604.
PrnhabilitY af light rain this af-
ternoon and tonight greater than
50 per cent. Derrealing to le per
cent late Satindity, Outlook for
Sunday- Doc retest ng cloudiness
• and cooler.
Kenturky Lain- 7 am 3643. up
02. below dam 3083. up 24
Barkley Lake, 3643, up 02; be-
low dem 3082, up 26
Sunrise 7:10. sunset 501.
Moon seta 7:55 pin.
Dr William T Dan, MAUI**
Christopher, and Herold Evers-
ineyer were awarded Certificates
of Distinguished Service for then
work in the olub for the past
year.
-
By Dir,aw F. STEM
United Prom ,Inieraationif
NEW YORK en -- A spectiou-
ber wail of lame, ignited hi a
gas main explosion, rolled through
a suburban residential section to-
day, incinerating homes "like pep-
er boxes"
"It looked Mite an -atom bomb,"
one vatriags Md.
Nearly foie hours after, the es-
plcalob -and- flee there were no
reports' a deaths or serious in-
neveral hundred , persons
were marooned from the area,
Many roused by two policeinen
who need- from door to door al-
erting sleeping occupants to a
gm leak.
Fast work by the two &fleece
apparently averted a major de-
wily, although five bundlegs, h-
eathen a 34 amenity apartment.
were destroyed-lry--the-fheasse-esta
searing heat Another 39 were
damaged, scene heisaly,-- -
Underground Expladens
The fire in the Queens area,
le miles from the heart of Man-
hattan, was touched off by a aer-
ies of node-ground explosions a-
ailout 5 30 am. T. nrefighters
*ohne' the bleat about three
hours later, and tn:ost of the Agape
ing gas feeding the fire had been
cut off by 'then,
Pillars of brilliant orange flame
400 feet high lighted the 0.141
derithesa, pealing a 13-
Oren -
steer correspondent. Nat
mki the damage at the
heart of the strociten are* looked
as if it had been inflicted by a
bomb beet Windows in mores
of surrounding twines were shat-
tered
Police officers; Francis Keating
and Jack O'Connor saw vs rev-
Ina litirtrig geed" from a men-
hole, at a three-way intersection,
sounded a general fire &arm, and
began their dranwhic dash to a-
waken the droning residents of
the area
Gas Main Bare
Fifteen minutes later, • 24 inch
gas main burst A ball of fables
rolled down both :idea of 10Is1
Avenue, as firemen and police-_
men outrun the fire to mien.
Two Lune fire trucks a ere inctn•
elate,
Thirteen aiarims were sounded
Mr. and Mrs John Long and for thr arr. more thin 1.000 city
Mr and Mrs. Jahn -idikukik were enneerk beatesn the blaze,but
• babY Cups se "parents of were unable be gm dose because
the year", of the interns heat. One fire
alangt(al la a Partner In the compeer poured the:Meals and
Murray Insurance Agency and is meet kora the mat of a &unitary
Interned to the former Prime Dean wheel buillang on the flags of
of Dover, Tenneerne The couple the blast
has one son Robert- Bilaington II It took uty companies sever-
inlet they live on DogileQua Drive
in Whanea Rebates.
Palletton hannember and past
proficient of die Mummy Cnie rway
County Inguniume Agente Amoc-
, la an sasocinte member of
the Murety Calloway County
&dams negotiation one Is a
member of the First Repast
Mrs. Herod Everemeeer creat-
ed the table aronatemente
were given as door prizes. They
were won by ham 'John Long,
Mn John Man**, Mrs., Peal
Storm,, Mrs, et_
Mrs. Clara Orlaftn.
Bread Sale Will
Be Held By Youth
A Bread Sale, sponsored by the
Teenage March of Mlles Program,
will be held tins Saturday. January
14, beginnitur at 0:00 a. m and last-
ing until 3 00 p m.
Tables will be set up on the square
in front of Mks' Department Store
and Diuguici's Furniture Store, and
at the. Dixieland Shopping Center
on Cheat ni it Street, and at the
Southside Shopping Center on South
Twelfth Street.
Bunny Breed will be sold for
thenty-five centsa loaf, with all
peeved/. going to the March of
Dimes The public is urged to supeort
this worthy project.
Red Cross Meeting
Planned In Mayfield Rotary Hears -
Red Cross chapter ChELISTrien
in 
Th
from Calloway and five surround-
g counties will meet at the
Graves County Red Cross Chapter
House of the American Red Cross
in Mayfield on Wednesday, Jan-
uary 18, for all admintatratine
orkehon•
The sessions. beginning at 4:30
Pon and conclutfang at eight pm.
will be led by Leslie R. Boyd, as-
natant regional manager of the
Southeastecn Area .# the Red
Crone,. from. Atlanta.'
He will be a.esisted tiy Guy
Koonce, chairman of the Graves
County Chapter. and by Robert
V Wrenn, Red Crass field re-
presentative for Western Ken-
tucky
Boyd who has spent more than
Weave years of his Red Oros
career as manager of a cisapter,
first in Memphis. Tenn., and then
In Tampa, -Pia, -MIL be alrectIn_.
the attention of the assembled
volunteer leaders 'to the current
program of service of the Red
Cross. He hag conducted *miler
workshops in five other Southern
staters.
Fancy Farm Youth
Wins V.F.W. Contest
Larry Wilson. a Junior at Feisty
Yam Hellit School. is the winner
of the 1st Distiect Depielithen of
Kentucky V.F W Voice at Demo-
crat contest, according to Bahia
Tucker. contest chairman
Larry who Ls the son of ID
and Mrs Jaseeh L Wilson. Route
Two, Panay Farm, wig receive a
$3500 Sa anngs Bond Denver
Hudgins Post 5409, V F W.. spon-
sored the contestant •
Judgeng a the contest was un-
taithable, lielpielitillen of James V.
Fed,professor - of gpeech. Murray
IS 'Caftan*. The winner will
lig eilliered * the state centre
flgaggigad few the bitter pert of
—
One Person Is Cited
By The City Police
One person was cited for speed-
ing by the Murray Police Depart-
ment during the mat twenty-four
hours., according to the records of
the department.
The Murray Fire Department
also reported another quiet day
and refight on Thursday with no
calls being received.
Monthly Roundtable
Program Planned
- -
The monthly
cram for Cub Masters, Den Mo-
thers and aaxistanta of the Chief
Ohennubby District, Four Ravers
Councel, Boy Scouts of America
will be, held Monday evening,
January 16, at the First Mettedist
Church. Murray, starting prompt-
ly et 7 30 pm
The program theme will be "An-
revert-Ley Month" planned to help
fleet Mothers end Cub Masters
al hours to Pinpoint the Oa leaks -with the February Den menthes
and shut them off Streets were
torn up as crews ranted to is-
olate the seeping gm. but As-
sistant Flre Captain Charles Mc-
Keough mid le the rag is turned
oef too het, there Is the danger
that we might. spring a leak some-
where else, then we'd reek be in
•troubee "
One at the first police officers
at -the acme was pairotman Roger
Bernard, who said he ernelled
"strong odor of gas, 'slid began
evacuating peeple."-
nliatesehlereaehildrest -
'I tarried two kids from a
house. I was standing about 25
Jet train gill. Manhole when I
PAM an orange OW. I was heir-
Ina ( 'thee peoPie from houses. laid
I turned around and watched the
ma nit e blow.
"I 'ran like heel," Bernard maid,
"I wase't hurt, but I felt the
ground moving."
A police officer two Miles swaY
MAW the expiation. "It looked like
an Morrie bomb It looked more
than a mile wide and Was bright
yellow and red, with lots of
rmoice "
The Inferno melted mead unity
poles in the center of the fireball.
number of mrs perked in the
area were charred and twisted.
len &Henn is native of Fog-
ree Speak
On Programs
Hamm Tucker ;tits in charge of
the program yesterday at 'the re-
gular meeting of the Murray 'Ro-
tary aub.
Tucker made several rend*
coneerning; Rotary meetings and
how members could improve these
metinga. He introduced two other
speakers Dr. Ralph Woods and
Rev. Henry McKenzie.
Dr.,, Woods gaj*e briefly on the
various programs of Rotary such
as the aRtary Foundation, Rotary
Scholarships, the Exchange pro-
gram and the Suminer Visitation
ist Hipline -reported the Rotary Fellow-
program ha, grown to fifty
.two nelLion dollars. The local club
contabutes to this program.
Rm. MoKenzie told the club
t she Rotary Foundation and
work to extend Rotary ideals
the world. its wort in train-
the hancenappoti and its .cdh-
ores in other fields. The
tichitaon has grown financially
a modest beginning until
OA it has over eight million del-
to carry on as walk.
Ralph Sc.hutte and Tech. JONI--
n were visiting. Rhariiine from
Paducah
nnindtable pro-
and their Blue and Gold banquet
ceilebrateng the 57th anruverstry
of Wonting and the - Nth birth-
day of Oub Scouting.
Robertson PTA Will
Meet Next Monday
The Robertson School Parent-
Teacher Associati on will meet
Monday. January 16, at seven pm.
at the school.
Father Martin Mattinnly of St.
Leon Oattellie - Meth wilt 
spedon "A Renewal of. Faith in the
Horne and Pariah Life";
The ettentstere board sill meet
prior to the galena meeting.
Expenditure Of Funds
By FOP Reported
City. Buys Dragline For
Use Of Sewer System;
Douglas Area Rezoned
The Fraternal Order of the
Police. Lodge 21, Sgt. James With-
er/peen, Murray, president, re-
cently reverted the release of the
otgainzatione funds in the calen-
dar year 1966
Clyde Stanley, Illayneld police
leen sergeant, is secretasy-trea-
alter of the orwerizateon and
James Foy Is the vic e - president
Their financial statement Is as
folows.
Depoetted in bank, 8262334. do-
nations. $1966.00, tax for Ky mine
lodge and grand lodge. $106.75;
expenses for two arepresentatIvan
to two conventions, $1417.33, hot-
rod races, $154.99; miscellaneous
expenses including atecciate mem-
ber clues and supplies for bilge,
$795 93. and • flowers far' active'
members and their tamales, #234.-
tn.
Total cash outlay for the year
amounterl to $423697, Stanley amen
and total deposits for the year
amounted to 8263334. The organ-
ization began the year 1966 with
a $2720.110 bank balance.
WRANGLERS TO MEET
The Chateney Wrangler's Rid-
ing Club wig have their regular
monthly- business meeting on Sat-
urday nihast at the club house at
7:00 O'clock: Every member is tutt-
ed to attend this meeting
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Pees International
The greatest hind empire in
Watery, which intended much a
AMIL Mei RUMOR., was established
by the Monroe: muter the teed-
of Genghis Khan accord-
(entirmed On Page Three) 1, ing to Collier's Encyclopedia.
Exhibition Will Be
Shown At University
An exhannore of original graphic
set MR be presented in Reom 252
of the Price Doyle Pine Arts
Selecting at Murray State UM-
%amity from 10 'a_rn to 9 pm
Tuesday, January 17
The selection of lithographs,
etchings, woodoute, seriegraphs and
elk-screens Ls sponsored by Lon-
don Graf ka Arts, in cooperation
with Nana art &vision.
Mies Clara Eagle, head of the
&vision, seed the items will be
for male M "moderate price,'" ,
The works are by renowned
artiste such as Canon Chilean.
Castaitt, Corinth, Daimler, Duly,
Priiellaender, MallIol, PICHMO, Re-
nick,. Rouen, Suave-tend, Toni-
ouse-lautrec and Van Dongen
The period represented is from
1509 tg 1998.
Kenneth Imes Heads
His School,Class
Kenneth Churchill Irnes of
Murray has been elected pill-
dent of the September Clam of
the Keneurity School Mortuary
;Menem. Mr Linea L. ernpilly•ed by
Arch L. Heady Az Son Funeral
Directors at 8519 Preston Mei-
waY Lceltaarille he and his wife
reiade.
He was formerly employed by
the I H. Churdhal Funeral Home
of Murray where he pains ip re-
bum ,seter retention 43 late
Magnet of this year.
Other officers elected were!
Vire-preskient, Donald Leath of
Macon Miasoi rt , secretary- trea-
su re , Mrs Pamela _MAI of Okla-
homa.
•
e
4 7.:
• e
4
. Be. Frank Kalman
-City Police-Court Takes In
$30,050.00 For The Year 1966_ -
Dr. Kodman On
Psychology
License Board
Or Kocknan. cheinnen of
the department of psychology at
Murray State University. has been
appointed to the State Licensing
Beard of Psychology by Gov. Ed-
ward T Breathe.
The appointment followed his
election to a Smar-par borai by
licensed paychtieglateSo Ire elate
Under Kentucky easialia. KRA
319, enacted in 1949, Kentucky
beterne one of the arta states to
Wenn psychologists to practice.
tr., Rodman received his doct-
orate from the University of II-
knees in 1954 He taught at the
Uneveretty of Kentucky from 1064-
1964 before ocrriting to Murray
State. lie completed a post-I:loci-
oral internahip in clinical psycho-
logy with the Veterans Adminis-
tration in 1962-63
He has pubLished over 60 scien-
tific papers, intikeding several re-
cent ones deialing with diagnosis
and PthellotheraPe. In addition to
his dirties as chaerman of the pay-
otology department, he is direct-
or of the MBLI psychological cent-
er.
Dr. Kodrnan holds advanced
clinical certification In meet)
pathology and in audiology from
the Arne/loan Speech and Hear-
ing Psydhoengical Association and
eke president of the Krnturty
Academy of Science
Free Public Concerts
Planned Next Week
The Musk division of Murray
State University will eponime two
free pubbc concerts next week
The MBU Symphonic Band-dir-
ected by Prat Paul W 9hateen,
mil present its winter concert at
8 pin Tuesday night at- 8 p.m.
Tuesday night in the university
etentoritine •
Most of the program will be de-
voted td musec of the baroque
and chemical periods, Mr Sha-
han mid, gelding some centerna-
way numbers well also be In-
cluded
limeard Luttrell. frenhrian from
Owensboro. and David Shiner,
aophometre from Louise-SUL WS be
tenured in trtanpee solos daring
one norther, Mr.. filliehan OWL
On Welniestbey night at 7, the
University Symphony Orcheetre
an dine Elblag Choir will rive a
jout. concert In the recital hall
of Price Doyle Pine Arts Build-
ing.
The' Calthertne under the direct-
ion it Prof Lets Blair will per-
form Beethoven's Third Sym-
phony, The Brass Choir will per-
form sestertione from the baroque,
rernantic and contemporary per-
tell The choir is under the dir-
ernon of Dr. Wayne Sheley,
The Murray Oity Council last
night approved the pinata-1e of
a drag line for use be the Mur-
ray Water and Sewer System, and
also over 412,occ...or1ii of valtes
and names for use by tnesys-
teino
/
Total cost of the piece of tiquip-
ment is $16,200. The drag, line,
la mounted on a tracked body
twelve feet longe and will 'be used
ha -the -emeleastiost ad has sew-
lenge plant addition east of the
reellead necks.
The dreg Line can be used as
annum In minting concrete delv,LI
into foundations neveral feet into
the grotind, or high into the an
moving heavy tape in place,
lilting heavy equipment into pos-
ition and other smear Make
Rental of such a piece or equip-
ment is at the rate of about
120.00 per hour, plus transporta-
tion,
Councilman Leonard Vaughn ex-
plained to the council that the
hqugmene was nebula at the fact-
ory and is now being painted. It
normally wouid see new for about
$32,000 to $34.000.
The rameathe wee boalesealleamen
for ten days before a fine pur-
chase Is made to make sure thi
It performs as represented Deltv-
ery to the oily MR be within two
week.s.
Rob Hiatt Selienntendent of the
system seed that it has a fifteen
ton especity. He also I/ideated
that about $1200 of the purchase
price was for additional equip-
ment to nee with the dragline.
"The machine is being purchased
from the Pre/ear Machinery Com-
pany, Inc. of Memphis, Tennessee.
The council also approved pur-
chase of several items winch are
to be used by the Water and Sew-
er System including hydrants cal
several sizes, vahes, valve boxes,
elic. General Pipe and Supply
Oompany of Memphis, Tennessee
was the low Odder for $12,424110.
Henry A Fetter of Paducah bid
$12.477; Hoe Supply Company bid
$13.899 58.
A public hearing was held be-
fore the meeting last night to
her any ointments on the pro-
posed rezoning of the Denglas
School area It was proposed to
arnowlaid to a4.942.50; court costs
amounted to 81.026.00, Meter vio-
lation fines amounted to 81.353.50
for a total for the hat quarter of
47 ,3132-00.
The report fix the calendar year
1966 is Se foliows: miscellaneous
flees $20,512.50; court costs *&-
l060, meter violiattort...finee '$5,-
42900 for a yearly total of 830,-
050.03 At the beginning of the
year 1966 the anticipated revenue
horn thee- roue* was 121-6013
Mayor Hoknas Ellis reported
that 14 persons have been lured in
Murray and Cabloway County un-
der the Nelson Amendment of
the Economic Opportunity Act.
The city has used seven persons
on street work, painting and at
Lae hospital.
An office will be opened soon
as a headquarters for another
pitmen. in the basement at the
colored MABOTNYC Lodge budding on
Walnut Street. The site will be
given rent free„ however the city
and county via pay the utility
Madame Oa Pap Time)
change the zoning (roan B-I,
nelettb.ehood business to I-1, light
industrial. The City Board of
Education made the request for
the change since the was one of
the requisite.; for the purchase of
the property by the Tappan Com-
pany
Tappan was the only bidder for
the property The school will be
&awn at the end of this school
year under the erection of the
US. Office of Education bemuse
of the small number 0( students
attending the school. Students at
the school Will attend other
adhools in the city system
Attending the hearing were Fred
Schuler. Superintendent of the
city Schools. Mairice Ryan. City
School Board Chairman arid Rob-
ert Moyer, Tappan Mant mazer.
No other persons were present for
the hearing and no apposition to
the reaming • MIS made.
Item_ _mid Abe beck or mat
pert of the property win be used
few NftirtiO(4114 space and that the
feint part, containing the prin.
cepa buidleig, will be retained
for present time
The Murray Planning Commie-
;ton held a hearing on the pro-
pelled rezoning recently at which
26 to 30 IttersOns -ere present.
The council approved an
dinanee in the rezoning on
first rending.
City Judge Jake Dunn's report
wile; read and acrepted by the
council. The quarterly revert
Filmed that disrellaneous fines
1Ir
•
•
the
•
Public Health
Nurses Want
Higher Pay
Public health nurses in Western
Kentucky hove bundled a cam-
paign for higher pay.
Nurses in nine counties say they
want their meanies increased fram
the present WO to $541 a month.
All but one county, they amid
in a news release, have rejected
the request The one county, not
identified, off ered a $51 increase.
Local governments aren't pro-
viding enough support for public
health programs, mid the nurses.
The abate provides 80 to 70 per
cent Of the support for local
health premiums. Nurdes are em-
ployed by county health depart-
ments to care for medically in-
digent people, give heather teats to
children tn public sonnets and
carry out other pulibc health
tasks
MIAMI -- Operate* room
nurses at MlealleS beg JaCkaOn
Memorial Hoepatal pledged to call
In ark" main today in a strike
for higher WaStes
The nurses. demanding a $500
it month minimum and 15 cent
wage kermess, predicted Thurs-
day night that most of the hos-
pgars 360-nuree gaff won* Neon
jean them by staying home be-
ginning Oxley.
Dr, Frank Steely
Speaker At Hazel
Dr. Will Frank Steely of the
history department of Murray
State University was the regle t
speaker at Use monthiy meeting
of the ,Haset Woman's ,Club held
Tburiday. Januar!, 12, jet ehe
Weedmen Hall
The meeker -had as his
"Colette Youths and eAdults". In
his Vert' entlettteming talk, Dr.
Steely-praised the youth of today
for their truthfulness, Sehge of
resperseibility high morale, and
-then ebony te be bread minded.
Mrs Harold Wilkinson. meth
dent, presided and gave the trea-
surer's report Other conenittees
gave their reports, Mrs. Gerald
RAN' was elected as ieoording arc-
The hostesses, Mn, Gerald Rene
Mrs Joe Pat Nay. and Mrs De-
ward Rumple served reateithrne'nts
to the members anti visitors.
..
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THE LEDGER drk TIMES
IRIBLISHED by LADGER le TIMES PUBLISHING 0094P1Urf. Ise-
=luxe the Idurray Ledger, Mlle Calloway Tiroes, and The
Oetaber 29, 1928. and the West Kentuckian, hinuary
ia
JAIMIS C. WILL-IAMB, PUBLISHER
ressrve the that b reject may Advertimag, Latium 96 the Ibittee
or Public Vales Nam which, la our opinion, are not for the best in-
lame at our roadies.
ilaNNIMAL. WALLACZ WITMER 00, 1600
Moab= Am-, Memphis, Tenn ; Time & Life Bldg., New York. N.Y.;
11161.0Meou Bldg., Detegit, Mich.
I:overall at the Peet Office, Murray, Knotocky, for trandonasion as
Second Class Matter.
1101111051/PTION MAT: By Cartier M Murray, per husk Mei Par asgallb
03.1a. In Catboat, and acheining trainallai Per rem. 64.501 SMOIrbors. 86.110
"Ties Owislaadum Civic Amid of a Omamosaity M Noe
lattionty of les liewspespee
FRILIAY - JANUARY 13, 1967
Quotes From The News
Sp mom Neu Ttire A loN AL
WASHI1SFIVI4 --"Oltedber A.ekle) „ President Johnson's
z. 1 bre(
top economic adviser, after aluminum companies followedtar_ an L
Tn.ash Other metals Producers in ratting prices:
41Tone-ajtie -660-ter, inelybedeliffi or aluminum inarb
-s. . . . DINIBMIRrY.-
cow COLUMBUS, Ohio - Robert K. Marshall, author and pro-
ebb'
sine fessor Enghsh at Ohio Wesleyan University, commenting on
- • the portrait of President Johnson by artist Peter Hurd which
urie brought a mixed reaetton in its first public showing:
MotLind "It has color and srength and chitracter."
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- boa WASHMOTON-Arch N. booth, 
,executive rice-president
*--otee-ol--theU s chamber-et-Commerce. -on the Presicient's-perS,
bY stud posal to merge the departments ,iaL. Labor and Commerce
MO. into a single department
-The prop** aPpears to be contrary to the beat interests
of the cotuitrii4
  -
NEW YORK - Seinma Down, one of the cool young ladies
serving Onnas and food" at the Crystal Room after judges
acquitted lour Lc:Pieta aranreases and the owner ,of indecent
display.
-I think it's wonderful It will give this city al big lift."
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A Bible Thought For Today
For or great h not our-we-nee, but ( hetet Jesus the Lord ...
t orinthians 4:1.
' nit Only Way the gospel Of Jesus Christ can be spread
throughout the world is for prdfc n c (Th r :is to speak-up
for their faith. •
Tan- Years Ago Today. 
liMES FILE
,
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The Alma's=
by United Prete lateraatiseal
Today is Friday. Jan. 13, the
1.3.1 nay et 196; with 3E:2 to fol-
low.
The MOMo berween the
and first quarter tages
The marlines; stars are Mare
sod J1431101113.
The matins suira ere &num.
Jupiter guar Vehus,
American author ItOratio Alger
was urn on this day in 1834
Or. this day in history:
In 1733, James ogiethorpe and
some 130 British ouioniedeas ar-
rived at Cturiehon. 8 C , with a
ettersis to tom • settlement
shwa is now Georgia.
In Via American songwriter
.Siephen Foster died in New York
Ctty.
In 1143, President Byname (34-
Apia of the West Marais ashen
of Tomo was seassastaiL
lin uN. Palleileat hisosita MS.
the aim Illogeo hiseew
a cabinet paillima. Robert Waiver
sus asmail asineutry of the Mei
Mama* and Urban Development
DePiallment
A ihameht fer the - Meer-.
icon laminelet Met Twain said:
'110114‘ W/iNgfeAt IN*
is abillped to do - PIK asostah
Silliabarer a body le al
to ao.
alErilf LEN t'OU AND ME
John, atone with Edward in art
henhor, says to hen.
"You are a Civet"
Assuming Ina: advised is not
a croak cook! collekt damages
tor daterestion of eleiracter? No,
lasosime nobody else r.eard what
Alta said. •
Rupert Harris. age it, today at his heals on
iturrarnotne Six lesailigillilleriktaa aurae- Ifela It the 1=-
800 aaapei Methodist March.
Andther death ralpfillhill today was that Of lace Jackson,
age 116,1rho died at his-- ine On Aliso Route One.
Army Pvt. Lubie W.-Treas, whose wife, Daytha, lives on
Route Two. Murray, recently participated with the lith In-
fantry Division in -War Hawk". a two week. field training
exercise in Germany.
Mr. and Mrs. Hun Harlan Hughes of Farmington Route
Two are 'the parents of a daughter, Suzette, born December
26 at the Murray Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hart left today to.attend the Credit
Conference of the American Bankers Association at the Con-
rad-Hirlota Hotel in Chicago, Ill
Ropey Elkins and Aubrey Willoughby visaed the AC
Spark Plug plant Sunday at Flint. Mich.
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trear-ag to
asithecrite is to mitre 114 reputa-
tion. I ao eise beams tpa airaggs-
Um magi ibe irammi soon
•
-
-
bawled. then his rettutation has
not *Fern] -at Tibiae a prt-
Iratt face-to-face insult want oc-
casionally amount to a onannal
offense. a a not grounds for a
defamstion suit unless there is a
third party in the- picture
This aggskes not only to oral
defamation (deader, but also to
written deem/Luse I P6r ex-
ample.
A nian wrote a bristling letter
to the swim next door, accuseng
Iv- of statitog his laws mower.
.... ...tope:red .,to be wrong. and
AN end lam for 'defamation of
character But the court deraed
her Clain -because the man had
Oot made the charge known to
Sambas elm but her,
Suppose that sucb .a -letter, 51-
thauim to bhe piettieuilhr
riclual: as ano reed by a third
partyI le meter shank, nine
foreseen ementnaltty. then' he
tgia.Y laded* _la lad ..-'--
f or mating his istamitien pubic.
-,A thalessie-IpaPIT
Irked -- at- --setir-of custossis
smote lam a ellurtdoUs letter. lid
the cueiimera secretary apased,
the- hater. sad read St before gess-
tag it Mang SO her born
lea thirlateageset liable for de-
_laiostiaaf /ha Wad seed yes. be-
cause -Me was Menthar Wan dig
eregeritiry's hi; of checking the
halt. • the smart and• he should
•have foreseen that his accusation.
welikOssettate -nubile lust in, way
they dlit
But Wave 1.11 no natelity if the
nal yarty, wren though he athilt
or _then the. thothithon, _those'
unthoothath B.
ce one case.i, virtuous woman
was accused of inenceall-ty - -In
Iran of her very young children.
A coin found no defaiTaillon,
anew the .ohiaken had no idea
what the eotde meant
-Tire twee, of the in fury," sant
the canc. la the effect upon the
rri.:)fis of 'he tur•trers Ana here
there eh% no c4feet at all
S
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
NOTICE or eilLe
T U E COMMONWEALTH OP
KENTUCKY. CALLOWAY COUN-
TY KENTUCKY, Calloway Circuit
Court. Wilma McCutston. Adnitni-
death: of the Estate of Andrew Ed-
Mend Eddi Rogers, deceased; Lu-
cille, McDaniel. Loyd and 'her blip-
bead, 0. D. Loyd; Hewlett Gray Mc-
Daniel and his wife, Mc
Daniel, Plaintiff. -. 
'VERSUS 
Opal McDaniel McCollum. et, De-
fendant_
By virtue of a judgment and order
of sale of the Calloway Circuit dour'
rendered eS the Dec. 2711i Rule Tana
thereof 1966, in tile above -cause, for
the prepose-of settling estate I shall
to anew tar alas at the
Court-- Moose-doer -in-ihe Mtn-rich
Kentucky, to the highlre bidder, at
public auction an the 23rd day of
January. 1967. at 135 O'clock ci
or thereabout, upon a credit of 6
=tenths, the following described pro-
perty. to wit:
TRAC". NO. 1: -The Southeast
Quarter of Section 7, Township 2.
Range 5. East, and containing 160
acres, more or less, EXCEPT den
alb acres out of the southeast
ikon* of eidd Quarter which 11
clesernial as follows: Beginning
at the equairest corner of said
Southeast Quarter: thence Lad
20 poise; thence North 80 poles;
thence West 30 poles thence
South SO poles to the beginning."
TRACT N9. II: "Being nine 111)
, acres and DI square poles ,2 rods
_and 11 poles and described es
follows. The West part of Lot No.
3 in the division of the. Riley
--i-Mastes, Short had tine Deed
Bova -1.1" at Page No. 79 in the
- office of the Clerk of the Callo-
way County Cotirti and beginning
at. the Northwest corner of Lot
No. 2; thence North 82 East 154
poles to a .sbae: thence North b'
West 64 poles to a stake, thence
South DV West 154 poles to •
stake, theme- Muth 5 Nast 64
I piles to the Imponnig, and berg• pert of as Northwest Quarterofilsothatitilosalll 1 laszfre
B. Nast. aid it part of the Sough-
wait loartur Of Section 11, Town-
ship 2, Range 5., East; the 9 acres
est IS Vassherein eamayed be-
ta( allf of the West pia of Ask
Lot No
AND A SPECIAL NOTICE 111
GIVEN THAT ANY .1' PERSONS
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST THE
ESTATE OP EDO ROGERS, OR
CLAIMING TO BE HEIRS AT LAY
OF EDD ROGERS, SHOULD. 0111
OR BEFORE THE TIME AIM
PLACE MENTIONED A B 0 VS
MAKI; SAME KNOWN TO THE
'UNDERSIGNED.
For the purchase price, the pur-
chaser must execute bond, with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal in-
tercet from the day of sale, until
paid, and hating the forte and ef-
fect of a judgment Bidders will be
prepared to comply promptly with
tame term
DARR E:LL SHOEMAKER
glaater Cominnsioner
Calloway Circuit Court
H-J-6-13-20
History 11/lade
Sunday When
Champs Meet
By SCOTT BAILLIE
Uri Sports Writer
LOS ANGELES UPI) - Sports
history will be made Sunday alien
professional football places the
crown of a said champion on the
winner of the long dreamed about
meeting between the American and
Namara foottan league champions.
Dubbed the Super 13.JA 1. inc game
between the Kiiai.s en) Clue!s nt
the AFL and the Green Bay Packers
of the NF has been given all the
trappings of a world crianipanistup
down to a fancy trophy.
Fur the Chiefs It was a long a-
waited opportunity to test trie cah-
ber of AFL football against the top
team us the atter 'circuit. The Orem
Lay Packers, lope ever, are not tak-
tng the contest lightly. lasnaistenuy
they have said that victory mere&
more to them than the money.
But the tewarlla tie-rich -for both
the, wusners and losera. Pro football
tionmustuotier Pete Rodelle sought
to ousiso baseballs World Series by
offering members of the %inning
team $15.1.it51 each and the Posen
97.5o0
To achieve that goal as well as
putting mime money into the play-
ers pension funds. RoaeUe scaled
the 1.4M itzennriel Coliseum
M to all and -predicted a 93,000-
mat sellout. He also sold the tele-
viaon rtghts to two networks NBC
and CBS for 52 million.
But the television blackout of the
1as Angeles area fee a nistance of
7p miles brought forward a torrent
of protests and unquettaonahly hurt
the gate- Despite advertisements in
newspapers and a biege-seale pro-
inettaial program. sista 110,00C seats
were sold by Thursday night. .
-Bill John, borrowed hien the Los
Angeles 1181113 as ticket -manager,
said there was no way of predicting
day of the game sales at the Oh-
hewn but the total could be up-
wards of 65.000.
There as little gdeletien that the
Super Bowl would be watched by
Peettr"Pbness atbisportalligiNievent.areliThcel t:sover 
to
net-
work. expected GS miSSes perachs to
_view the tame on television
And a goodly number of them will
be las Angeles webs traveling out-
side the blackout, area to watch the
game. Motets and hotels beyond the
blacked out mama reported tout
advance reservations.
Green By won we right to repre-
sent the National Football Lewitt
with a 34-27 victory over the Dallas
Cowboys in their !mane title game.
The Ctiusts had an easier UMW 41130-
thering the Buffiski Bills 31-7 in
their league title clash.
Green Bay has wen lavored how
the day .ahe game was 1111120110401
and the PIN.ILAVIIi *gni PO.' be two
toucudowns, wan the Las Vegas odds
going as nigh as 14 points and thee
swopping back to 125.
Coaches Vince Lombardi of the
Packers and Hank Scrum of the
Cineis, however, said there was flu
real I.16.161S tor comparison of their
teams since they mat no cianniun
10es.
Green Bay was given an Wee 111
chanipionabip experience anu its
men were expected to perform bet-
ter as a teem because they bare
played as a sat tik more years.
Toe ammo tilay-Qineni ha out-
standing veto, /Int receivers aria
an edge in vseignt over the Packers.
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
' RESULTS
Last
By tolled Press Intereational
Porttharn 56 Columbia 52
Cheyney St 99 Delaware St 67,
Gettysburg 90 Lafayette 58
Hamm Coll 93 Duquesne 66
CallISAUS 90 Niagara 76
Elizabethtown 91 Del Vly 70
Northeastern 65 Mule Wend 63
Worcester Tech 83 Brandeis '78
South
Mialand St 94 Vit. St 80
Okla City 97 JcLenville 92
Clemson 119 Furman 68
N Carolina A&T 80 Shaw 46
Norfolk St 102 Hampton 68
AU Chrstn 86 Elan 72
Wan Caro 76 Appalachian OS
Tulane 99 Louisiana St 89
Pfeiffer 69 Campbell 68
Grambling 110 Wiley 75
John Hpans 86 Wsn Md 76
Union 84 Belmont 43
Chattanooga 77 Oglethorpe 76
Midwest
Methodist 91 St Andrews 75'
Colorado 64 Iowa St 52
Mrtiead St 72 Concrdu ND 70
St Ambrose 69 Illinois Tech 68
St'Thoreas 81 Hemline 64
Southwest
Tulsa 65 North Texas 59
Almo, Faxon Advance In County
Junior Tournament Last Night
By GALE GARRISON
Almo and Faxon advanced in the
Calloway County Junior High Tour-
nament play last night. Almo cle-
Mated Concord in • real cliff hang-
er by only one point 35 to 34. and
Pagtet defeated Lynfl Grove 53 to 7:
New Concord was the first to break
the ice but nbt before the game was
more than two minutes old. Almo
tied the ganie ap on a pair of free
throws by David Oarph. The Red-
birde took the lead spin only to
have Akno  the pine again, and
iiarg rove 13, Crew ford 4, Emerson
:lark 3. Lee 2, Parrish 4
1, Donelson 1, Wallace 2. lliodd 2,
Faxon 153) - Rudolph 7, Roney 5.
1.1
Lynn Grove -- 2 4 6 -- 7
Faxon  13 22 39 - 53
Lynn Grove (7) - Ward 5, Elkins
tie
Sandy Koufax
take the lead over, and hold a 10-8 Gets Second
Seed at the quarter.
only 
glf"dra. W OMMOrd soored
were sewed
in theenad h  Hutch Award
four of Ow sia, and 196 960 tams
weal to the dressing room with the
snore tied at 12 all
New Concord jumped an to a 211-
19 lead at the eine of the third
(leaner, and seempd to be well on
their way to victory. But. with only
four minutes in the game Almo ber
gan a c...neback, and with 1:13 left
on 014 Maetad the lead. at 38 to
32 on huh. by lave ItotNatit
Steve Mil am Mee Ihrows • al-
ute Weir Wise the game for abbe.
In the semimt grai Faxon lemd
very Mak trouble %vial %ran Ofterre
as they toot a 2$-2 sod at the and
of the hol.Pimetii. NON latiiimmal
it to 32-4 at dm ishisaisdect.1411111
Grove gamed analasir-linapalsilt Ii
the third quarter, wills Alamo was
seems la-, aud--46whissibres-liesesed
to the sal 0114
The dereassi sewer he New Coo-
cancel was Terry Yerbsiliph with 11
Points. Jim/ alien 10 to
round out MO dollar Ahem scoring
for the Redbirds. David Genus and
Steve Rowland each Joined 11l whoa
for Ahao.
Craig Hargrev, red the Warriors
to victory with IX points to be the
only Faxon Mayer to in double
figures. Ordy two pho-cre scored for
Lynn Orove, Gary Weed had 5, and
Randy Blanes had two.
New Concord - 8 12 36 34
had   10 12 19 - 36
Cement tif) - Williams 10. Sears
7, Yarbourgh U. Obspensn 6.
Akar - howlatal 10. Mahan
4, TOW 7 rig 4, cnirgus 10
Vp••••••••••..-.M•110.11...••••em•••••••.-
NEW YORK tUPI - Retired
pitching great Sandy Molnar of the
Los Angeles Dodgers, today was
named 1986 winner of the second
annual Hutch Award by a group of
major league baseball writers and
broadcasters.
The 31-31011,4314-11I.01611411X. 1.10di a_
member of the sports staff of the
National Broadcasting Company,
won the award for "best exemplify-
ing the fighting spirit and burning
desire of the late Fred Hutchinson."
Hutchinson WSS a major league
pitcher with the Detroit 'Tigers and
Miter managed the Tigers, St, Louis-__
Cardinals and Cincinnati Reds. The
likeabie Hutch died of auicer in
November 1964,
Tooker outtlether Miettry Mantle,
who was lb. !last reosiptent of the
await will plawsit the trophy to
Koufax at -the 444h annual dinner
and show of the New Yes% chapter.
Baaeball Wr. tars' Association of
America at the American Hotel. Sun-
day, Jan, 29.
FOk CORRECT
liME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR Ni6MT
DIAL 753-6363
PEOPLES BANK
Murray. fl-rf arty
Pirates Is Team
To Beat For N.L. Flag
Says Leo Durocher
By SAINISBURY
• um Sports Welter
CHICAGO (UPI, -- Leo Duroch-
er, declaring his Chicago Cubs out
St the ISO National Learrie pennant
race, said today the Pittsburgh M-
entes we the team to beat foe the
championship
'1 Mb* acquiring Maury Wills
was 'the difference." he maid "They
should hip It"
Dunteher, refusing in predict how
the Cabs would finish, maid he ex-
pected added experience lot ha
youth f at players ibauld help the
-eh* nephew-at Igarelasa-phae-fle.4--
-We're not about sin any pennant
In 1957'. he said "I just want to go
forward with_the kids"
Ettiserater conceded that the Cabs*
llapse probiem would be to find an
outfield, although hr rid that Billy
Williams would be "in there some-
where
"I'd Wee to have another' out-
fielder." he added "but I tinn't want
..:33,34.year-ttkl ball players. Ill
litnitiams or 171 trade Ron
4111111100. ea you II have lb give me
your whole rester
Muncher declared himself well
satisfied with the prospect.5 at cat-
cher with Randy Bundle)* and In
the inlaid with Santo at third Don
"EhsaingerT at Sleet, Glenn Beckert
at second and Ernie Banks ot John
Bre:Cabello at ft.d.
Pitchove. drakes-My. was .1 con-
cern. but Durocher said he counted
on .Ken Holtanan Fervueon Jenk-
ins and Ray Culp as etart,ers and
Bill Hands and flab Hendiev in hie
bullpen -
-
Your Ford Dealer has a Better Idea:
ite Sale
savings on cars
and trucks!
Mlle Sate lamp Spedift
Special low pr ,cei includes twootyf
pride . . *aloe* Vim Maid, 11.4 Wel
Special White Sale Fere Casten 5001
cs .411 postai vinyl mak *last .
re. era MUCINIOftrieviebiteietall
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Wane Sets savings ea AU. Feed am
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Fins
'n
Feathers
By Id And Lee Smith
As a rule when people throw a party, we're the party they
throw. But not so Wednesday. When we.finally: made our
belated arrival home, who should be waiting for us but Mr.
and Mrs. Vyron Mitchell, Jr., and the little one, Shelly. They
came laded with Santa Claus and everything. We really en-
joyed having our "adopted children" home. Later In even-
ing Mitch's sister, Mary Elizabeth, joined our group. Tommy
Johnson-also made an appearance. We really had our Christ-
mas last night, as we are accustomed to having a house full
of children around, and for the first time we were alone at
Christmas time. We sorely missed not having Itithard and
fvelyn for the holidays.
Junior Ls completely baffled by empty rooms. If children
and toys aren't underfoot everywhere, we feel exiled and quite
"sorry for ourselves", Nothing takes the place of happy people
for us. You wouldn't have noticeethis but we're even fond
,..
• 
of dogs and all animals.
------8helly-is the most boautiful_youogeter.ami the intelligent
• type also. She makes every day Christmas.
Mitch, being from a long line of newspaper men, and
knowing the business, pleased us with his comments on "Fins
'N Feathers". Wouldn't surprise us if he wanted the Ledger
and Times sent to him, when they get settled.
• • •
Now (finally) to your subject - hunters and hounds:
• • •
We finally isaw two of Doc Arnett's hounds "close 'up".
.- "Queen" is hIE English  Illueticir and she is "some lady" -
Just enough of the red and tan markings to make her relay
- Shine. Of course Doc had to explain that to us, as we haven't
seen any English Blueticks before. Naturally we didn't under-
stand the coloring.
"Ky. Black Sam" is Doc's registered Black and Tan. No
"snow job" here that hotind is out of this worldi His coloring
Is truly beautiful. The black is jet black and the tan is that
reddish bronze which is wholly indescribable. He is truly a
O Magnificent animal. ''Ky. Sam" looks a lot like Tojo's."King"
apt' Bill's "Blackie".
  Now that we've seen "Queen" and "Ky_ Biagi Barn". Doe
 Is really in trouble. He can never atone for the unfair re-
marks about these hounds!
We haven't seen Doc's pointer "Butch", but hew is a
picture which we like.
•
is
sir
Floyd Barrow, Doc Arnett and Dwayne Barrow with the
Barrows' bird dogs "Lady", a Pointer, -Queen, a Setter__
and Doc's Pointer "Butch", with a day's limit of Quail.
• • •
Floyd Barrow, giving us "the berries," says he's consider-
ing naming the next pair of pups "Ed" and "Lee". We would
prefer the honor of having a-slough" of these hounds nam-
ed for iss, to being elected to the hall of fame, any day. How-
ever, knowing Floyd as we do, our team would soon be "broken
tip" and "Lee" would receive the same fate as Floyd's "Eve",
and for the same reason. Not a very lasting monument, we're
thInkin', but we would go down swinging, and in the best
company possible.
• • •
Left to right, above, "Queen", "Ky. Black Sam". Floyd
Barrow, "Spike", "Adam" and "Blue", Bed Alton with
"Jeff" and "Amos". The objects hanging in the back-
ground represent a fair night's hunt, according to the
hunters above.
• • •
•
-
•••
•
I
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Ew.el Overcast and his "Coon haul". Wonder if we got Funeral Of Amos
any of the facts straight on his story of January 4th. Salyers Held Today
Haven't heard another word from him.
•
•
• •
Mrs. Bettie Oliver and her fearless protector "Candy", of
South 9th Street, Murray.
• • •
We finally have some more information on Howard Mor-
gan, his family and hounds-Howard and his wife, Griseida,
have two children, Dale, their 12-year-old son, and Laura
Lee, a 4-year-old daughter. The hounds are "Buck" and "Ed",
Black and Tans, "Queen" is a Walker and "John" is a Red-
tick
IVEr. Alien Bucy .bunting T31.Iddy of Howard- Morgan's.
Naturally we forgot to get the information on Mr.' Bucy's
family. We'll try for that information when they bring the
picture of Laura Lee and the hound.
• • •,
We'll give you three guesses who sneaked that word
"finally" in on us, up there where we start talking of hounds.
Could it be he is trying to tell us something you 'spose?
SEEN I HEARD . . .
"Wantinesi Prase Pa. .
Fork about the years 1830 and rear-
ed a large, family."
"Contemporary with Wade was Sans-
uel Watson who settled near the ri-
ver in the same locality ." little la-
ter came William Smith anti, Wil-
liam Derrington. both of whom open-
id farms in the northern part of
the county not far frrona West Pork.
The Duncan family consisting of
Asel Duncan and ills sons. wititam.
Thomas. John. Crawford. ilernilel
and Lewis were among the early
pinassre- of northena Calkneay."
"William Chemise settled on, the
creek which bears his name, in an
early day. and opened nine of the
largest distilleries ever operated in
the county. William Sutherland and
family made a settlement in the
northern part of the county prior
to 1822."
SPECTACULAR FIRE .. .
, (Cmatinued
William Jones moved in early and
Was the county's first school teacher.
John Harp moved in in 4822 a.nd
lived on DUIICaTYS Creek. John Swift.
Jenes,'Aztiteast 
were others. The
s. Sperry) and Wades
Luke  
l 
were the first near Wachaboro, The
'Taylor faintly Triovedlii-tfteleislh--
east of the county and the Wyatt
in the norther& Charles Linn, a
Mr. Crow moved to where Murray,
now is and a Mr Farmer two miles
northeast.
Prior to 183) the following were here
Jab Iassiter, Vincent A. Wade,
Lewis, Wells, James Ingram, James
Clayton, Luke Dees, . William Me-
Elmth. Jacob Sanders. Harriran
Walston, William Curd. Spencer Mil-
liken, Dennison DtIPS, William Ed-
wards, John Keys. ,Moser' Grisham,
Bailey Anderson. John Hodge. Ed-
mund Taylor. David Shelton, Char-
les Curd, John Allen Bina Derring-
ton, Reubin Hellion. William Mc-'
Wade, James Bell, John McGrew,
George Goodwin, Chapman Miller,
Gibson Gray, William Easley. Rob-
ert Whithell, A. D. Jackson, John
Hodges.
Rites For Mrs. John
Jones Set Saturday
From Page Ora)
Funeral services for Amos Sely-
ern of, Murray Route One are be-
ing he:d today at 1:30 pm. at
tthe Goshen Methodist Church with
Rev. Jchn- Archer officiating Bur-
ial ,wAl be in the church cerne-
trY.•
Sabers, age 47, died Thursday
!corning at the Veterans Hospital,
marion. Ill., where he had been
a. patient for about a week after
having been transferred from the
Murra y -Ca/Sawa y County Hos-
pital.
- The deceased lived on the fann
of Fred Butterworth in the Stella
community Ile had semed in the
United States Army from May
194.2 to December 1945 during
World War U and- from -Decent-
ber 6, 1949 to Dec.ernber 6, 1962,
during the It.orean Conflict.
Salyers was alistled five bronze
stars. He was the holder of
European, ,4f4us, and Middle
Eastern Theater' service ribbon-it.
He carne to Cellos:ay County
prior to World War II and was
drafted in thereellowaY Count?
draft 'board calls.
Pallbearers are Cecil Thurmond,
Keys Blakely. Brent ollotterworth
obristenborry\ Joe wihuord,
!aid Woodrow Norkworthy
The Bialock-Colknan Funeral
Home is in charge of the ar-
rangements
kind, said he "last everything in
the blaze
-1 brand a hissing sound and
then it went up and everything
St up," he mid "My wife,
bad nothing* but • coat on
"If it hadn't been for the ponce
maim 'get out, get out,' we all
would have been killed,"Clataky
saki .
"A. Marais" 
"It was a mama hundreds
weren't haled,: wad art Wilheat
!Innen, an 11-year fire depart-
ment veteran. "It's the worst fire
I've ever seen Thank God we
were able to get the people out
of their houses before they caught
fire or blew up"
The explosion apparently oc-
eared in an air-flow device which
traps moisture whetting in the
ima line.
In addition to the five buSch
inns destroyed. 20 others were
damaged. four exteneively -There
are several new 'vacant iota' where
buildings once ware," one observer
-11ospital Rerrint
Census - Adult's  79
Carpus Ntwaery 2
Aistaskaa, January 16, 1967
Mrs Betty Wood Hassell and
baby boy. 802 Sunny Lane, Mtw-
ara; Mrs. Wi/lodeen Braiidon and
baby girl Route 5, Murray: Mrs.
Carrie Veils Parts, Route 1,
Parmiraton;. Ceilvetn 1D Bennett.
916 College Omit, Murray; M. B.
1.111 Clam, Murray; Mrs
Edith Slaughter, Box 145, Wingo;
Aylon MoCkire, Route 2, Hazel:
Mrs Dorthy M. Harpole, Route
1. Farmington; gas Brenda Pace,
Poplar Street. Murray; Roy T.
Steele, Hamlin •
Dialimala, January It 1967
Harry R. Hawkins. Route 1,
Murray; paiss Deanna Mipp, Box
26 Elizabeth Hall, Murray:- Mrs.
Erne Outland, Route 4, Maitsy;
Robert Vaughn.16121 Mlikr Ave.,
Murray; Joe Cilfetal Mails fix--
Wed). Pcgikar Street, lityrec,
PAGE TITRES
CITY BUYS
(Continued From Page One(
bills whiCh are expected to a-
mount to about $400 annually.
Under the program refurbishing
of the quarters ean be carried out
with the program paying the bill.
The firm of Shackelford. Goode
and Thurman will audit the books
of the General Fund of the city
and ie Murray Electric System
and the firm of Richardson and
Trevarhan will audit the books of
the Murray Water & Sewer Sys-
tem and the Murray Natural Gas
System.
Counciknan Richard 'hick re-
ported progress is being made on
the installation of new gas lines
on South 12th Street. Twelfth will
be four--lanai (soar, Sycamore to
Uncle Jeffs and both the gas
system and the water system must
move their lines. The gas system
is pbcing a line well off the high-
way, on each aide, so that it will
not be neoraeary to cross the
bmay with. a gas line.
tillt be Instituted on_ .
the South side of Cailcoray Avenue
from North 16th Street to Kin;
tucky, a distance of one block.
Moat of the street lighting has
been installed in the newly an-
nexed arms to the southwest part
of the cilff."-The-Murray Sanita-
tion System has also begun ser-
vice it was reported.
PoLce Chief Brent Manning
made ins repeat to the eOtlitell
for ()Stations issued over the past
two weeks. •
Following is his report': -"Steed-
ers 8; reckless clrivers 9; public
drunks 5: for DWI 3; breach of
pence a; disreigrarding stop sign 5;
no operator's license 2; shootirin
fireworks 2; going wrong way on
one way street 1; unnecessary
no:se I.
Mrs. ABU Lockhart, Route 2, Mur-
ray; Mrs Clyde Ott, 101 Mirth
ltith Street, Murray; Master Joe
Pritchett, Dexter. Mn, Dorothy
Harpoie. Route 1, Farrrington
Census - Adults  ao
Census - Ntireery   4
Administer's, Jarsuary 11, 1967
Robert I Peeillisso, Route 1,
Hardin; John L. -4110e, 705 Elm
Street, Murray; John Canady, 735
Nash Drive, Murray! Charier A.
Peeler, Route 1, Akno; Mrs Betty
Bridges, Route 1, Murray; Mrs.
Euple Ward, 212 North 8th Street,
Murray: Mrs. Minnie L. Dunn,
Route 5; Murray; Alines A Kin-
solving, Roans no White Hell,
Murnay; Piaui Kaler, Route I,
Benton: itnis Bees Janes, Eirlessy;
Mrs. Rebecca Miller, Route 4,
Murray; Albert D Eldna, Route
1, Farmington; W W Dickerson,
Route 1, Akno; Tonal L. Duncan,
Lynn Grove: Leonard Outland,
Hazed: Miss Betty Orten, 929
Brawl, Murray: Mies Carolyn
Faith. Box 44 Wells Rail, Murray,
Dimaimals, January 11. 1111-
LJge Edward Johnson, New Con-
cord: Lou Norwood, Route 1,
Hardin; Forma Our, Route 1,
Hazel: Ronald Foga; Route 11,
Murray; Mat. Silty Often: 11116
Broad Ohi4F. Wieser: Lliteali
croweu 303 South Ilth Street,
Murray
mid
Mayor John V undo., awaken-
ed by news of the explosion-fire,
called the bbze -the home fire
us terms of area that I have ever
seen
*Thank goodneee they got every-
body cot." he added "The pollee
mid firemen were superb"
Prank Passos, whose home was
in the area but not damaged, mid
the "prate did the most tremend-
ous lob Eve ever seen."
"U It weren't kr the cops, those t
people would have fried."
EAT,* LANDSLIDE
NITIGA. Japan (UPI' - Two per
sons were, killed and five others in-
jured Wednesday in an avalanche
that roared down a mountainside at
the town of Matsunorama in nor-
thern Japan.
HOSPITAL BURNS
YOKOHAMA, Japan 1UPI - T
hree patients and a nurse were kill
ed here today when fire destroyed
one entire wing of a welfare hos-
pital for the aged
The funeral for Mrs. John Henry
Jones Of K.Irksey Route Two have
been scheduled for Saturdey at
1:30 pm. at the Kirksey 111sittIA
Church with Her, W. D. Lgianni
and Her. Tien Stewart officaMing.
Burial will be in the Film Greet,
ceinf.terY-
VaShearsini AVM be J W. Jones, 
Olen Thomas Jones Pat Bogard,
Billy Wayne carol, cleo Odom,
and Lawrenre Morrie.
Mrs Jones. the former Emma
York, died Thursday at the are
of 79. She is survived by her hus-
band, John Henry Jones: one
daughter, Mils `Oslo Lee of Almo
Route One: one son. Henry C.
Jones of Murray' .,Route Three:
two deters; three brothers. nix
emrsdbhlifiren included Mrs Ha-
fore ,Clafroll of Alm° Route One;
seven great grand-hildren.,
The Blodock-C,lemon Funeral
Herne is In charge of arrange-
ments and friends may MI there: -
•
\ '
•
LOOK LOOK
Another Load of
Factory Executive Cars
Like New 1966 Models
PARKLANE MERGURYS AIR-CONDITIONED
VILLAGER° STATION WAGON AIR-CONDITIONED
COMET SEDAN
5000 to 7000 Miles New Car Warranty
5 Years or 50,000 Miles Warranty Available
Large Discounts
EASY TERMS
HATCHER AUTO SALES
-
5 I 5 So. "12th Street
a
Be Sure With Pure
Oil Products
And Our Friendly, Courteous-Know-How
1Seriiice, at Reasonable Prices
:
WE DO:
* MOTOR TUNE-UPS
* TAILPIPE & MUFFLER WORK
* BRAKE RELINING
* -witstuNG - LunKICATING -
* TIRE & BATTERY SERVICE
We Say Thank You in Advance
For Your Business
Rogers Pure Service
4th & ELM b MEETS
W. H. Rogers _ Manager
Ed Knight Assistant
'66 CADILLAC Sedan DeV111e. Full power and factory
air. conditioning. Powder blue with dark blue padd-
-* ed roof. One owner, local car. Kintitik's special.
MI CADILLAC Sedan DeVL11e. Full power and factory
air conditioning. Slick as a hound's tooth One own-;.
er, local car.
'65 CADILLAC Sedan Devine. Full power and factory
air conditioning. Local car. Black as a (-row and
sharp as a briar.
'63 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. Full power and factory
air conditioning_ Clean as a pin. Local car.
'66 OLDSMOBILE 98 Holdav Sedan. Full power and fac-
tory air conditioning. 12.000 actual miles. One owner
local ar. Slick as a mole.
'66 OLDSMOBILE 442 2-Door Hardtop. Four speed trans-
mission. 16,000 acual miles. One owner car. Hotter
than a pistol.
'62 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 4-Door Sedan. Double power
and factory air conditioning. One owner local car.
Clean as a whip.
'66 PONTIAC Bonneville 4-DoorJlardtop. Double power
and factory -air conditioning. Tennessee car. 16,000
actual miles. One owner. It's a honey.
'66 PONTIAC LeMans 2-Door Hardtop. Double power
and factory air' conditioning. 8,800 actual miles. New
car demonstrator.
' 66 PONTIAC LeMans 4-Door Hardtop.
Double power nd factory air condi-
tioning. Brand new. No miles. Going
at a used car price. Full new car guar-
antee.
'66 BUICK Wildcat 4-Door Sedan. Double power and
factory air conditioning. One owneelocal car. Smooth
as silk.
'64 BUICK LaSabre 4-Door Sedan. Double power. One
owner Tennessee car 31,000 actual miles. Brand new,
'65 FORD Custom 500 4-Door Sedan. Six cylinder, auto-
matic. One owner Tennessee car. It's a little darling.
'64 PLYMOUTH 2-Door Savoy. White with red trim. Six
cylinder straight shift. A little jewel will a low price
tag.
'63 OLDS 118 4-Door Sedan. Double power. One owner
local car. Sharp, sharp, sharp!
'se CHEVROLET Impala 4-Door Hardtop. V-8, auto-
matic. Local car. All wool and a yard wide.
'59 CHEVROLET Impala 4-Door Sedan. Double power
and factory air conditioning. Local car. Nice.
'54 CHEVROLET Bel Air 2-DoOr Sedan. Six cylinder
automatic. She's rough as cob but has only 43,000
actual miles and runs like atop.
^...-••••••••••-••
•
..4
L0.
Salesmen - Loyd 'Preacher" Wil•on - Larry Sutter
Cook Sanders and Well. retreats. Jr.
Sanders - Purdom
Motor Sales
lig Main Street - Phone 183-5,111
'‘ 4
41,
•
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PAOE POUR
I tie Lvtiger ed. Times. .
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Calloway Chapter !Mrs. G. B. Scott
Future Homemakers H °stela& For Meet
Holds Meeting l Mrs..0 B Scott was hostess for
The Claeoliste QUM AO I tbil' ineelmig at Ulle "arYie°na
• 
West Gene of the Woman's Bee-
liewinakere --tt -Marin nth as 1°4r CbrINuan 
cit
annunry gninang an Rianneniny. First Methodst Church held lam-
Mine been Seth thir epenwird" 'flung rgus•46'n'Wise et her home an
ff 
 Min
ted. 
Rani away zweseesed sae haisomfureed- T WeArkm Irm 
i ciese
tion Moe Comte Evans gave
.?"` i.i • anhertinett talk CP "maktne 'The Quithen and World 
deo-
z I Your Time— Constructive'my was the theme of the Flee-
ter Tame". ie handed out check I gram stich Wei 1•117 MIS pre.
libeet0j o iffeLe4-410,- 
Lizi! get themzucgiusson of theu '12te devotion was peen
imam tame. \ !Jack Bailey
r
e 
The, OffJCISS pl*ICYpIMOZ: in the Mrs. Janes Frank. artle chair-
oonfamog of degrees Whichee
• beethaed on Marin r.. Merl 
FreOed and 1117-runtlied a
- a Jamas mersuu.. sad Dame eise. neer iftenkee• 11113- Lee Plinr-dnn.
ee
Ws. Neva lithetion reponed on 
e
Me that members and the
eire▪ lats Made to the nursing homes.
sea retary read the minutes arid the '411..s.,srourir7ssas csowd In*
o notnithseast WO
maw
--- be held
•
•
_
_
'Tan LEDGIER a T1MES •es 
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Phone 751-1911 or 751-4047
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the business salmon the se'r•I''
by
' Reitreohniene. were wed by
The - eta-at:wit completed Alit l
magma by roung essi.peasiblie.pre. I tbe lehtshas to ' is„ ,therteen mem
-
grams for tbe cosiMig pier. —berg proem.
A
Airs. Brady liehite
Program Leader For
.4 rra Dunn Meeting
The Arra In Chen of the I
Woman 's Son ea of Christian
Serrire of the Hanel Methodist
Clatirch met Wednesday, January
tit. at two o'clock M the after-
' nom at the church
Mrs. John McCullough gave an
evoking mediation and devotoon
on the subject. "Be Renewed In
the Spent". with screiture reed-
mg tram Igesesians 4 2-32. She
reed • poem_ "Sunshine and
, and Weed wet prayer.
prognam -Ftedacovered
bemponer, was directed by We.
Dm* White who read frees
cialastee 34-1e and led in grey-
er. She said the purpose et-the
preigrern was So remade" the
greet potent resources of the
agar in our anion today and to
set up passible acuon.sin church
*ammeter-ma- -plans kr
to thr011eril by the snub-
ers. Ratite hear and Mrs Ro-
bert Thiene misted in the pro-
grama preeentatioia. diseasskee
•
Social Calendar
Friday; January 13
The WAS of Papier Spring
kieptag (Aeneas wth bold Ma Ile
gular meeting at the citethlt -at-
seven phe
• • •
Orme Wyatt Circle of Mat
Preabytersan Church women will
meet in the church parks at 0:311
am., wish We eaelph ?akimbo
Ia hosuan."
• • •
The North Murray Homemakers
Chsb will mad. at the home of
Mrs. Ivan °Gilead at 1 30 p.m.
• • •
Saturday. January 14
The YWA of Poplar Sprums
Haptast Church will hold its re-
gular meeting at 130 pm. at
was held by the grew on Aftsw
we mast* encourage *leer per-
sons for needed aerolaer In ore
ocaraunity". Beak amcabar appos4
she would won on eas fagot
and- Mrs Las
to be theilithan for this week.
11te doing prayer ems led by
Mrs. H. A. Newport.
Mrs. Ciliude Andirson, direle
issUrrnsul. prat:dad at the buena,
Meacn_ It was deotdal so UM-
the boak etude ma before Bertor.
Dueng the social hour We
Roberta Srandoe saved asaid
betbeli,
Mit members Prowl!. were Dflet
we Oooper, tfrok Ralph naiad..
Win Nine -De. and Mrs. Os.
Parma.
-
FRIDAY — JANUARY 13, 1
967
the hone of Miss Own SOPA&
• • •
_ The_Dercas Sunday School Clem
of -11sa Am& EoPieot Church NIB
anth in the Trlanthe Inn for a
srealea at omen gun Call Mrs
A. C. Benders or NW Baba 
Rob-
erts for rairean
• • •
A houseined semen ilor Bro.
and lira Flaui Iy, Or , MI be
nod at dui home at We. Bob
Cook in Mud from wis to flu
pm. M. Gene Oer MOW be
coboatera
• • •
"Rebound Bast" dance, sponsor-
ed by Denies Club, wok be heed
teams Murway-Tennemee Tech
baseetaiali gime is the SUB bail-
• noel Mush by the
Nigteridets. Tickets are $1.50 per
couple
i
Lydian Class Holds
• • •
; The Carman Word/ Oury
dower' of ibe DardMillito if Ihe
-lbsvointiest ifif-hao-
turobeon at the Holiday ain
12 noon.
• • •
Sunday, January 15
Preebyteran Churoh Or-_ .
and Installeaon Berate
bit est seven pm ((Cowed by
• sore has.
• • • •
Wisethey. Jarman le
TbeBabortsoli, O&M PrA -
meet at the sehaleet given pm.
Fiener Marian thataingth well be
the venter
New Hobby
TOO DONT NW= daylight to hoop pleats happy and thrivi ng indoors. Electri
c light can do as well- sometimes better
immy shifter Maude Warr Wilt ba ocedretiod. A decorative plantar his this W
ould be ease to build.
PORT SALE., Betted cart - It can be moved
 to factittata
CarIng for photo or cleenhig--goakee good greerhoue•
slip OVIWIl
-Tr 1111.71IMARINERS can grow
A their own salad greens whilst,
cruising around in the deptla
of Use ocean, then you. tor,
can have mccess with indoor
gardening.
The secret, as many green
thumb a:Uhl:masts are discov-
ering. le gardening with elec-
tric liglit! Its a hobby idea
that makes it possible to error
scaltions..lettuce leaves or just
pia:a plants evett if your
apartment is darker than the
proverbial black bole of C111-
entta.
Lip* Oe The Salad
'rat is b ne. nen; eaell
your rebid oi dwelling on a
. salad bow: f .ted with home-
made! green, — grow their
burthy food in hydrrye-he
aquenull e u tem gardens
with the aid of closely spaced,
eight-watt Cool White fluorese
cent Lams. And. needless to
say. the ,harvest la a swamis,
one &trine prr!loaged petrels
ad 'Polaris- iclear adarie eub-
Mariltell. You can't hardly get
no bib lettuce on the --tegh
11W, sot to menUon under
them.
If feed can be grown by
electric light the pi-mobilities
for hopes plants are endletis as
many hobbyists WO discover-
ing_
Afrksa Violet witheetars
using flueresc.ent hare
been getting greedleilartts.
Some baeement planting pro-
-recta have thrived so will  teat
hoblertine have turned resni-
inertial Mid 'WO 'plasm
• • •
The Greet Boots diacussion
group will meek as the Murray-
Calkintey -O &4s. &Lamm
pima
• •
Weiriente Amediselon at First
Olordi wl* hoed at
WOW pit. lhe hare SI lira.
Mast' Jones. 200 North 13th
Street Mrs Herbert Brooks win
be the ametang hoetees.
• • •
The Piemy Homemakers Club
all mee: at the home of Mrs.
Leona Noraworthy at 11 am.
• • •
January Meet Wit Is
Mrs. Hugh Farris
The leemei Mandl. ilebsel Olass
of the Pint Itapteth Chan& had
its that monthly mogitiO Mgt
Ii Me hire of Mrs Mogi -TO-
lie.theatema on Timid* ethologi
Ammar mi.
Mitia 111111.11mil Madera Mit in
the swam prefer. Ina Sall
Farris presided at du burner
meeting and Ors Lee Warren
For read the miartes of the
December meeting.
The rem voted the rime of
owente-hve &ohm to M thed for
the education of a $y
dent 
stu-
at a deem Men needed. •
The lareealuai eala Wan In 
a DEAR ABBY: This may 
sound
"Pr Pereurlal and inoreegare dum
b coming from • 24-Yeur•old
thenner by We beret, CelYpe LS man, but I have to 
have the aiwoer.,.
the "hodOw quelfAhh4. wb" s
o here goes. What is the collect
01111 Ear' and"What Should 
procedure fur sef,uus wagon Dues
Be Done?" She told the group the man oak the girl 
first end then
Me sowiere erre to be found in ask her fath
er/ What if the girt
says yea and her father says not
And If he aWa the hither first, what
if the father earl yea and the G
m.
says
Now, lers ray the girl fare re
and her father says yes. Does the
man itict out the ring and give it
to WE girl? Or should he have the
rum us ha pocket when he asks the
girl? What if he has the ring in his
pocket and the girl says no?
"IN LOVE"
DEAR "Dr: Ask the glth firth
and if she says no, inset bother her
father. W Ow ams iren ask her
father. IIEs- 11Y-1 --- 1b.
I. help yea pha out tee ring. Makes
seam, aef -
. . .
DEAR ABBY: The other day a
friend of mine il will call her
Josephine told me how cool she
thought ray brother was and that
she would give apyttung to go out
with him.
well. I Osid am brother Josephine
and what she said -and he didn't
think tbe amir_abont fact
be thought she was • creep I even
offered bun money to take her out
just Mee but he wouldn't do It. I
know' Josephine is going to ask me
about my brother again. What snail
I tell her?
ON THE SPOT
DEAR ON: If Josephine inquires
tel bar that he freesia al the as
geollims et dating friend ad j ours.
Idle Willa the ate attrac
t Idea ea
ha! are, ire imiglia Josephine
—at say sigisr
Ibe Ord Pialta, Maga her re-
nnin veil War thfis Psal
m
NNW' le
--Olor-ilali*-Inar---mar meat- in
la iMMOOlibile. view for a 
Jan-
uar), merino ance the word, olan-
Lary, wile normal for Janus the
Rouen God who had two faces,
one lookang into the past and the
other into the future This thane
was carried out ae different mem-
bers m an informal manner tied
of various worienui from then
listredenena servdd
Group IV, Sm. sredburn Hale,
diplesho. "t"
Members praise* were Dr. Mart!
Bilimiteda Ear Mdedemes it E.
MAIL_ Eckhe Minna .0die Mc-
Dowell. J L Smith, Lee- Waren
'Wagon' meirea,.._.1.
burn, Jeciake Oathey, Edgar Pride,
Guy Billingtoo, Hugh Penis, Uni-
son fltyles, liseThomee Thrry,
Potter WI
-
Ow Parrs, HOW lifigagicAlleiva
Bilringion. and Pat Hackett -
• • •
Stork Shower Held
For Mrs. Olazabal
By g'insome Class
Mrs Victor !WM) Obsinbel
was the honoree at a stork show-
Rev., Mrs. Dailey er at th
e meeting of the Winnow
onored Shadier au"R" ath°°' morsai =Ed 'be we: tat 
The 'Wilcox Home -41u. at °watt °.c-kiCiiin the everier at the recreational
Mae. eod Mrs Piaui Dailey center on MU Drive
where home and coritents were The isamoto this 
seated at the
by fire on December Mile Othielat "alb • pusk cl
oth
awe honored with a shearer by laid- centers:I With 
is start- star-
Ole illudins as the None of Mr.
arid Mrs Ranh Wilcox on Mos-
dow lane at Tuesday, Janusry
is. at two o'ckick in the Meer-
. DOOM
Mrs_ Wad Jenkins directed,
pensea with Mrs Arid* Marine
and Mrs Frarsres Dailey as the
recipients Id the penes Other
games were played for fen
The honored couple opened their
many loseey and useful WU
which had been placed on a table
overlaid with • be* ciodi
1.1. Lt. isasahise. make,
Cokes, and coffee were served to
these present Thirty-three per-
-amar prewar ar-sent gifts.
• • •
OfrIcers Rlected
41 Cumberland
Women's Aleeting
Mrs Merritt Las. son was elected
president of the Cumberland
Presbyteran Women of the North
Plesaant Grove Churith at the
meeting held Tumy evening,
January 10, at seven o'clock at
the church
Other oft wets are Mr• Margaret
Bel Boyd vice-preacient Mrs
Cecil Burnett. secretary-tree/our-
sr. Mrs. Edwin Gen, miastonery
aihmelion: Mrs. Theses Jones,
alaisadielip; We. James Cannon.
113111.1ona and Sunday ethool, Mrs
Peak Cum-urethan, pucity
Ilervante leak crtiotly of
Your Orilag" the theme a
the program whO was opened
with prayer by Mrs Lawson and
the avian of Use hYrno, "Stand
Up 'For Jesus" Mrs Boyd sus the
program leader
rotten rairrIng her scripture
Ephestruis 4:1. Phdippians 1:21,
and R/112111114 12:3, a . poem- en-
titled "Listen oT Clod", and closed
web prayer -7
'Are You Walking Worthily and
To What Are You' caned" Wag
the arenas given by Mrs. Boyd
and "Are You A Servant" was
Wicuased by Mrs Gun ningraun.
who. also closed the meeting with
Prilrer.
/Win, David Burnette wits a vis-
itor for the evening.
unite where the many tails were
placed she opened her gilts for
Us. guests to view
The he* was decorated bawd-
fuey en oughout for the special
ocesseion
Refreethmente were served by
Mrs Garonne Thacker and Mrs,
Confusing Perhaps —
But Here Goes
By Abigail Van Ruren
-
DEAR ABBY: I read your column
and usually coma with yes ad-
vise. but I ben you mull have
does MOM -lar—VIPTAZWAVIRAJ5-
whose site was heath ell divIrlite,
tried everything aid aarklirt emett.
There are Mouses& at osepla leap
are "hooked" sad We M thejstar.
asem unable to oft eireking. There
la a solution however and It la
more than Just a Meter.
Seventh-day Adventists the world
over have been helping hundreds
el thousands of people tweak the
tobacco habit. They have demise .
• rive-day stpp-amoking clinic
widish piwricies the fret counseling
aerobes of a inedisil physician for
the plunail Aide of the problem,
plus the Isetoral counseling on will-
-111111--ar mmister.
In five short days peg* who
war thought they math peep
smokIng have done so and are on
the road to better boatel Tell "OUT
OF IDEAS" to nap/lone his near-
est Seventh-day Adventist minister
and find out the next tree
five-day s clinic' Will
be put on in his area.
BINCEIOLT,
J J. O.. LINCOLN. NEBR.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "JUST ME"
IN STATEN ISLAND: A fine artist
knows wben his painting is finished.
A wine woman knows when the af-
fair is over. Accept it with grace.
* • •
How haa the world been treating
you? linked your problems on Dear
Abby, Box 60700, Lee Angeles,- Cal,
800111. Per a personal. unpublished'
reply, inclose a ant-achireseed
staniped eaveleph
• • •
For Abby's booklet. 'flow to Have
• Lovely Wedding." mad a is Abby.
Box ease. Lou Angeles, Cal. 104163,
111111111111111111
LUIS I IAN
SERVICES
Farmer Ave. at N. 17th Ht.
Murray, Kentucky
Sunday at 11:1111
Sad Wednesday at 6:11
— ALL WILLCOIER —
The Bible *peaks to You
Maisa WINS - 1340 KC
Monday at 8:15 a.m.
111111111H111111111_1111111111
piminfinnumunnummumummuffluali
Those present were 
MewiNn" E Hazel Cafe=atMargie TIN3p. Jutt Arians. Oar- t at. 
e..
Judy Adams
ea
ohne Thacker, France; Buckner. 
at
eon
Quays Weson, Jane Witham. Cora * AIR CONDITIONED *
Christine Key Area Lee Arant,
Nancy, Emma Shone Anna Mae
Owens, Prances Vann. and the
amewea_- °ohm- meat attta who We Cater to Priva
te Parties in Private Dining Room -a
he 
CALI FOR RESERVATIONS 492 -P7R5
a
William.. Ana Orogen, Ftudene Now Serving Fresh Catfish
HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH US
reeld not be present
• • •
.11rs. Jeddie Cat/icy
Opens Home For
Circle Meeting .•
lAra Jedche Githey opened her
twine on West Main Street far the
rowan ot Mae Ifl of the wo-
mana bOmionmey Society of the
Past WOW Church held rue:-
der sitensoon at two o'clock.
"Liteiney Misetons in Alaska"
wasOw arm of eze program
presented by Ws H L Bowden,
maistact by Mrs. Clifton Key
Mrs. reed (tingles who has
taut.ed extenaveir in the slate of
highligh a of her
Um% ees
The circle chairman, Mrs How-
aisl Guttme presided with Mrs.
C Skeiner arid Mrs T. W.
Crawford leading in prayers.
Mrs. Bowden announced that
Mrs Anna Weltharn will be the
guest speaker at • meeting at the
church.
OM-
served by Cathey. Other
members pre.era, not previously
reen'•oned. were Mrs IC. T Craw--
Ilford, Mrs Carl Itttgins, Mrs
Grace %seism, and Mrs. Trili
Rose. .
• • •
Personals
• M; and Mrs. Reed day of
Rardin and Mr, and Mrs. Bryan
Neale of Murray were Friday din-
ner guests of Orland -Nook at
his halite on...Murray Houle Five
For success of course, you
need more than light. You also
give careful ethane to
cortices reaterlag. See-
adequate ventilat on
and other factors.
In addition to African Vio-
leta, many other pleat. thrive
under artificial light, including
Anthurium. Boston Fern, Cac-
tus. Philodendron. Calls Elie,
Creeptag Fig. illogItak Ivy, Hy-
&PULLS and elem.
Pentior Lampe
Cool Whit. or Dayliget
fluorescent lamps are the most
popular light sources ter pant
.-------teitehyttets. Weg_lityllg- re-
quired depend on the thane-
terloties dr the plants them-
African Vielets. for ex-
ample, need about 600 foot-
of light, While orchids
require 1000.
.4s. a guide. tens 40-watt
fluorescent lamps will preen*
860 footcandles of light six
IneheillithellY below the light
wurce, 500 foot candles 12
trollies bele. 260 footthadble
1i ire hes below..
Planting Arms
The pantie(' ama ran be
a stationary Installation, or
you can set ep a mettle cart
that can be moved fn ,m room
to room. A hanging fixture- -
hanging under a light source.
of course IX another appeal-
ing' Mee
Want mom" inforrnatien on
the gebject? Write to GIC.
Lump Levienn, Nels, Park,
Cleveland, Oleo, fr.!' an excel.
lent booklet, 41'1atiL Growth
•LAgbatig."
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1172
PRESCRIPTIONS A hPECIALTY
wit nave It — We WIII Get It — Or It Can't Be Had
•••••••••••••.••• - .
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Grand Opening
Wednesday
Jan. 18th 7 p. m.
the only Theatre in Kentucky
with all these features ...
* Rocking Chnir-Seatt
. * All-Season Comfort Control
- * All-Weather Entrance Carporte
t• True Hi-Fidelity Sound
* Large Paved Parking Arta
  GI R PREMIERE ATPRACTION 
Dean Martin * Joe% Bishop * Man
 Delon
"TEXAS ACROSS the RIVER" in Color
Contintions Showing Doily from 1 p.m.
•
Ii
•••••••••
•
•
Nri•••• -•
•
•
'
-
•
•
•
I A
tires, vied tranemisalon, motor needs
work $30.00. 1965 Dodge V-8, 2-door,
good condition, good tires $45.00. See
at lith and Vine. Mr. Kelley. 3-12-P
IN PLAINVIEW ACRES and Keen-
land Subdivision, Freeman Johnson
Reel Estitte, has 7 choice 3-bedrooni
brick veneer homes to choose,' from,
ith central heating and air con-
dawning Price ranges from $16,-
750.00 to $28,500.00 F. H. A approv-
ed. With small down payment.
OVER 200 CHOICE building lots in
Plainview Acres and Keenland Sub-
division, Lots biTC6 from 90 x 150 up
to 110 x 300. Price range front $2,-
000.00 to $3,000.00. Small down pay-
ment.
.BARGAIN, at Panaroma Shores, 2-
bedroom, brick veneer on a large
choice lot. Cumpletely furnished,
limit in range and even,-
heat and air conditioning. Neatly
finished throughout. Price $10,500-00-
10 ACRES, with 6 nom frame house;
and stock barn, 5 miles east of Mur-
ray, on black top read. Ideal for
sumecine Interested in horses. PI-LOS
ht800.00.
WE HAVE many more listings to
choose from and for all your Real
Estate needs call Freemen Johnaon, 
WAITRESS WANTED Apply In THE EMBASSY, large two-,bedroom
Pltor Pope 764-2131 or 436- 7 542 gurPOTal Cull 723-3236
. Jerry's- apartments, carpeted, individual. .114_
heat and air-conditioning. Furruskied
or unfurnished, 106 t3o. 12:11
753-'1614 11-3-17-C
THREE-BEDROOM beteg , electric
J-19-C 
NO *levies 
 1 heat, hardwood floors, living mom,
phan1501 Maple St. 
Al !family mom with fireplace. carport.
predate.
3-bedroom house located at 1004
Payne. Has electric heat, nice hard-
wood !loom, utility room, large over-
head storage. Possession will deed,
$9,750.00. •
NICE 4-roorn house and one acre
ground on Stella and Kirksey tugh-
way for only $6,000.00.
230 ACRE FARM on blacktop road
has a fair frame louse Some gootl
fences. Some of this land is in the
bottom. Ideal for cattle ferns, for
only 319,000.00.
ALSO lo6 ACRE farm on hard sur-
face road, wrth house and two
tobacco barns. Priced at gly 910,-
750.00.
ALSO 185 gth... farm with over 100
acres in Blood River bottom. Has fair
house, stock barn and tobacco barn
$6900.00 a year soil bank check. $10,-
-----
WE DAVIS the best selectkin of
building lots in town. If interested
tp a nice bidding lot come by arid
cheek us, Roberts Realty, 506 Main
St. Phone 753-1651. 11'C
Male Or Ferrate Help Wanted
OPPORTUNITINN
NQW OPEN
1300NES
LAUNDRY Se CLEANSAS
Phone 753-2552
it.. 111-61
, 1. Meant/mince Man
2. Markin girl.
3-14oC
•VANTLU 10 BUY
Phone 753-5865 days; 753-5106 after
5700 ,p. in, J-14-C
NICE ROOMS for college boys, one
block from campus. Phone 753-2956:
or 753-5766. Feb. 3-C
HILP WAINTFIN
HELP WANTED: Mature, steencuin
bowed couples and single women, ages
Elie 00, is houseparents in a pdivate
school for boys. Non-mookers pre-
:erred. No drinking. Excellent salary
plus maintenance. Address Starr
Commoowealth for Boys, Dept. T,
Albion, Michigan, remise include
phone number. 3-I4-C
MANAGER wanted, man and wife
or woman. Call 753-710:
t WANTED AT ONCE, CAlin Repre-
sentative age 24 to 35. College degree,
married, draft exempt. Company car
i turnabed Salary 54,300. ossietent
store manager, age 24 to 35. Leper-
lenoe in general mercluinnise Sal-
ary 16,000. Assistant °Hue manager
age 21 to 35. 06.00 per month. Me-
enanical engineer tor production
work. .-4,kv.ry open. Company will
pay Agelic, rec. Trainee position,
age 21 to Jo. Herb 4ehool...8alary
open. Company woe tram and pay_
agency let. lniiimited. 1627
Broadway, whine 442-8161, Paducah,
Kentucky.
CLEAR 42" HICKORY blocks suit-
able for making handles. We are also
In the market fur standing hickory
timber large or small tracts. For
further torormisOion contact Clar-
-nee K.Trafford at O, P.,Lanit -Handle
Co., inc., Hwy 91 East, Princeton,
Ky. or phone 365-5042. 3-13-C
GOOD USED small plane. Call 753-
3047 after 5 p in. J-14-C
rOR B11141
Y017 CAN STILL' get lots of bar-
gains at Dills Furniture Furniture,
housewares, grills. Lawn mouse%
potek-lamps, clocks, tieing out of
business- Biles Furniture and AO.
Fismai• Help r• rated I -
Serrates OfEsweei
WILL DO BABY /sitting an my home
Phone 753-5348. TPNC
 krt_ni cArrrot, AND DRIVE-TN *j. Patt°11' Realty' 713-1738.
information call 753-3314 anytime.
--LOS-r--1.--E01,---3 :ND
LOST: Siamese cat at Shady Oaks
Trailer Park. Reward, Cell 753-5731,
3-13-P
WANTED
RIDERS OR CAR pool for
at Calvert City. Phone
after 3.30 p.
1
I 
-
• 
7-13-C
- 
I ILXCELLZErr orricE areace over
I
BIlbrey s Goodyear, divided Into five
rooms. Perfect for professional man.
Now occupied by dentist. Call Mrs.
Baxter Babrey at 753-1257 or 753-
5617. 3-13-C
ROOMS FOR BOYS, neer univer-
! slity. Call 753-4828. 1-14-C
13-81*ft 
753-3043 FURNISHED Apartment for rent
3-14-c for 4 college girls, approved housing.
nn CeiiN
NE Wf. DLO6NiaS
Airtr"TING etAW
*WC/EVER
D15605€
!‘ Li O1,5 flOolltEler
tek5
0-4.
DEAR
,LiJHO'S -NAT AT THE tiCX7 ARV
' HE LOOKS FAVALLAR.... GOOD
GRIEF, IT'S THE iit:b erAROt.i
LET'S DRIVE DOWN
AND TALK TO THE
ROOFING COMPANY
41/////./P' 7,
77, 4.1.t
 -.41!
r•
k,
Ii SOOP:DS LIKE: rert..•
iT r 
 
cuR -
tcf: 
N
LEADING CONSUMER Credit Coln-
pany seeks high school graduate be-
tween 19-30 tor career in manage-
ment. No experience necessary, but
ability to deal with people essential.
Full salary while training. Many em-
ployee benetsts, periodic promotions
and salary in
pecsonel policies. (all Mr, Fitzger-
ald, 753- "" - an appointment.
3-18-C
CARD G. _ 
Wcrde le% ex pre.. our thanks_ _ _ __
and deep appreetettan &The klucl:'
ness, sympathy and help. Omni Us
during the nines and .death of our
father and husband
To the Drs nuraes, theepetischers.
singers arid the hw.a oaurctull Fu-
neral Home. tispeetallY to our
boys, relatives and many friends
everywhere for the beauraful flow-
ers, money, food, cards. fur sitting
up Ana every thought and prayer.
Dirs. Buster Roans and Boys
ITC
CARD OF THANKS - -
The family of Beauton Adams
wishes to express their deep grati-
tude and appreciatton for the won-
derful services rendered during her
illness and death. To the hospital,
Dr. Ammons, numes, those who sent
flowers, food, cards, and thiwie who
sat up, to Bro. Pippua, Bro. Hamp-
ton, choir, relatives, and friends
we deeply appreciate any expreteion
of syprnpathy extended it such time
as this. To the Max Churchill Fu-
neral Home we are indeed grateful.
May God's lasting peace rest and
abide with each and everyone.
The Adams Family
1TC
CARD OF THANKS -
The family of Mrs Ante Hughes
wishes to express their deepest grat-
itude to the many friends and neigh-
Dora ior them kind expieognoos of
sympathy and contributions of time,
erforts and food during this time
of sorrow, to the staff of the Mur-
ray toinvainscent Home tor thet.r
enorta in making her more cons-
iortabie during her illness. to the
Max Churcatli Funeral Home for
their lonolneas and extremely court-
eous service, and a • sPecial expres-
awn of- gratitude to the muuatera.
etre. Henry Hargis amid Bro. Jay
Lockhart for the words of comfort
in making this lose more bearable.
1TP
HOG MARICEJ
Federal State Market News Service,
Friday, Jan. 13, 1967 Kentucky Fur-
Area liog_tetarkes-itapdrt. Jar.
eludes 7 Buying Stations.
Receipts 6115 Head, and
Gilts 50 cents Higher: Sows. Stead,',
U. S. 1-2 190-210 lbs. 919.50-30.50;
U. S. 1-3 190-230 lbs 91815-20,00;
U. S. 2-3 235-270 lbs. $18210-19.50;
SOWS:
-U. S. 1-2 .30-350 Ills.L14,90-15.00;
U. S. 1-3 350-450 llas. $1100-14.00,
U. S.'2-3 450-600 lbs. 1112.00-13.00.
ROAD TRAGEDY
RONIK iUPIr - A police report re-
leased today said 272 persons were
killed and almost 3.500 injured in
Italian traffic accidents during the
Christmas and New Year's weeks.
The repot% listed 5.274 accidents
on the nation's roads.
-•-•-ete•Tir
LEAKING, TOO 
"77///y/l'i,
THLGOAF.RIASGE
  a(/
,iy.///1;71;7'4 CAR ROOF...)
AH HAIN' T k/ORE SON, NO \-
MORE!! AH IN ADOPTED.BY
THIS 5EAUTN OF A CAR,AN'
'THIS BEAUTY OF A-VAL/THIS
LADY WHAT OWNS I VT
•
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4
a
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a
lac
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rid
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d.
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fl.l c
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for
em,
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ith
oil
OJT
sar-
ster
free
will
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ME"
riled
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med.
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snore time with my husband
Won't I. darhng
Emily wen* Delon Patrick
answered. or Lucie turned her
great brillinni eyes froni rum
Hailway down Inc stairs sae
iound she had left her 'sandbag
and autometically ran mice up
the stairs to get It Rut at the
door ot the +turbo she hesitated
,di L.uc e s voice. Stale angry.
reile_sobbing came wiry_ shorty.
-Petrick. me's steads* ̀ bay
shy already' Ire Wail shy tat
' m shut out of the num MOM
ind Josh' iin;earill even is
time to look at me walla She
ate!. ,.11t. All she eAn say I.
o•Itething titY)111 rtr111 Enuty-
. -a, r• her- rhArli VW way to
'peril a erten by toritene bee
'Ill,' there were no nysterica."
Patrick pointed out ..-
"Oth I sumo,. you think that
Ti One n -ur this pursigon ruis
cured her ernie lye never been
*FRIDAY - JANUARY 13, 1967
•
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NOTICE -UP SALE
ADD NEW LIFE to old carpet& I BRAY'S CAFE at Hazel. Doing good
shampoo who Bios Le-Bitie business. Inn...5 Is reason for sell-
IAiStflaldfd9ddar SI" adaY, mg. See Dirs. Bray at the cafe.
Hughes Paint Store, Jan-13-C 3-13-C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
Box 313, Murray, Ky.. C M. Sand-
PhOtie 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
Feb. 3-C
THE ALL NEW name plate detail
press for making plates for dog col-
tarç or any of 7%; finest
of dog collars made of the best of
leather you can buy. Call or write,
Hale Lock Shop, Route 2, Murray,
Kg Phone 763-5980. J-10-C
SAVE VACANCY for an elderly
-lady If lntttha -home call
753-4778. 3-13-0
Peande-That b,
Mat Seen, and 1Feei BMW
• Loa with enr-infe, -Mangle
Reducing Progress
-By Appenitineat -
MARIE DAVISON( 8011001.
394 N. 4th St. .._.„
Phone 153-2161
li-1TC
WE DL kept carpple Mow the
of regular Blue Lustre spot'clean-
ing. Rent electric sisampoter $,E
Starks Hardware. 3-14-C
1966 CHEVROLET Pick-up in erx-
cellent condition. Cell 753-197'7.
3-13-p
3-BEDROOM BRICK veneer house.
1824 College Farm Road, newly de-
corated. "All Jeddie Cathey 753-3106.
. • J - 16 -P
1967 FORD Station Wagon, 376,
Phone 436-2289 J-13-C
- -- -
OVAL BRAIDED rugs, one 6 ft long.
and three 3 ft long Phone 753-6686,
3-13-C
1965 MODEL. 10' by 54' Liberty. Just
like new. Two-bedroom. Phone 465-
5412 or 753-2388. 3-13-P
CLOSE-OUT Ohl Woolens. $100 per
yard. Singer_Stiop, .13th and Main.
Open nights Until 8:06 P. m., Mon-
day. through-ft-40Y. 3-13-C
•  t
THREAD. 28 -COLORS, 1 cent per
$P001. Singer Shop 13th and Main.
Open nights until 8.00 p. in..Von-
day through Friday. J-I3-C
Singer Shop 13th and MAUL Open
SCI13130128, PRICE, Only 49 cents.
nights until 8.00 p. in., Mlonday
through Friday. 3-13-C
2-BEDROOM BRICK house ceramic,
We bath. 1601 Calloway Ave. Call
Ivan Outland, Telephone 753-4969.
J-14-P
8 BRED GILTS, due to farrow Jan-
uary 23rd through February 10th.
Phone 492-8346. 3-14-P
- -
SPECIAL SALE . Ambush, Teel
Spray Cologne... 31.50, Holland
Duets. 3-18-C
- -- •
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick, excellent
lot south side town. 2 Ule baths.
kitchen bullt-ins, panelled den, wall-
to-wall carpets, .central heat, large
terrace, paved driveway and garage.
Ycai pay on tilde-aunt, only sum
down moves you us now. Call 753.-
5389.- 3-14-C
1966 COMET, Cyclone OT. 4-speed
tnuisuniesion, one owner car, like!
new. t..all 758-6802 or 753-2572.
3-16-P
LADIES CAR Leaving for west
4
ICaLhevrolet. Phone 753-2368. 3-14-C
Wish Immediate Salk 11 1968
DRY CLEANING._ plant in Paris.
Tenn. Bargain. Dorris Mann, 1123
E. Wood, Paris. P17442-5187.
J- 14-C
• 
1954 BUIICK, good condition flood
She Cottidn't Believe What Was 
Happening -1
1
1100.1r
CHA Pl‘Elt 16
Da_ININW":Vtgalto
Cljkart by Mary Paradise-
Trees the mom! published by
 eteanid ifresrin tni- ISO r,i,vcirlit
, • nits by D £4.n. 
P1Ptribut.<1 by a.m. }"."1• S)n
hasi•
••ir
VIIEELY, Mama wants to see
L. you." Lucie wild. 'She ways
she's scarcely set eyes on you
sings you arrived I told her
you illeehsed to be in gent de-
ism& Fabric.. Petrick, Aiello.
Mit atuanis • irdiod thing. at
"Dool. boas nie ID Mich. Pat-
terson, I've Meenely end two
weeds to Knit, OiL-CIO away
and 95he'
(A IMO . . . Where? And
who might have to be taken?
Ently )
She tapped on the door, and
spoilt my children, accustomed
them to nothing but the best.
and now they refuge to change.
Enekit still expects to shop at
StOutuner in Madrid or Paris.
Patrick, bless him, strug-
gles to give her what she want&
lit shook/ never have been wad-
What, because now rn really get 
died with an expensive wire.
Hannah's voice, strong now, but at that ume 
bone of us
%eked hey to come in. Hannah,
a small ivory neve, with oar
hair oiled grandli or top of
her head. • lacy wrap round
her shoulders and rings on her
ringers, was propped up against
oik-coveren pillows
Patt-rson picked up a tray
and left the room. nut not with-
out a sideways warning glance
at Emily Don't stay long, the
fiance said Patterson was in-
deed wolicitoue of her nuetrewee
• • •
"COME and sit down. elan toMitr." Hannah taut •1 was
piit saying to Patterson that
we've scarcely exchanged two
Wads. yet It was a arestake
some to the cemetery yester-
day was exhausted after-
Wara. What minpota looking
at
-This room Its beautiful So
r mane lovely things '
thought of this day"
"Surely he'd have married
her. anyway. Wasn t ,be In
love "
"In love? A young wan is
always in love Oh. yin. Lucie
was a fascinating creature But
I shout° have known better It
• was another of my mistakes •
'"I'm sure you haven't made
many mistakes"
Hannan smiled. patted Em-
ily. hand
"Pleas you, dear And you're
right I havetOt made many
Militallies. Perhaps that a why
tbe ones 1 did make were so
disastrous. Bin that's all ()var.".
she mud briskly. "Presently I'm
going to get re. -De look out
of the window si• my view
Isn't It superb? I e ban- and
listen to the bells Dolly t.iio
me old Aunt Isabelle orment
the CaAn de, Pie. for the mare
and for this view And noW
Able to, 4° d"1". 
as) 
an)" 4annab: eSe2 gimted Ain
 the one who erooya it Does
thine' lAsete was getting dear with pleasure "'You like eeau-
hysteria nersen '1 can egime•eitoi things' You know soma-
cr111 a only lefend Ranh' Ws' thine about thism•"
net nail I suppose Why are -Hot very much Daddy
men so nesidi abowt eiendels' taugrit m
e a lieu,. particularly
'I once tilted black hair.' Pat- ...hem be knew I was coming
rick nere. We spent days in the Vie
-
On.." tom and Albert • museum "
"tt in, in you tell Morsel( to. "Now that's utteresthig. Per-
.vie that' vote*. was bate we can nploy you better
o ono (U11 at pity than in giving [imam lessons tO
E toy turniersno went quiet- a araA
ll child By the .way. I
.y d'AV11.(51.• If Mita I matt" hear you managed ve
ry well
'besot fief cep etre anew thosatike 
rn,ornmg
two were is nab ethers anus.
II vk r vet, wee to possie
'Ovid -PtIA ertic,at -Lucie fat her
"Juana wax very sweet"
"I'm glad to hear it. It proves
nip ii ty and strange welotisy
that efie needs to be less with  Except for you. of fouree
a her mother Too much loving is "What _ ebout me"- That
7Iiit 'ilhe 'anal'i sure -now the
would behave nersen
a. bed am too much hating• faintest uneasiness touched herd line
were to ma-them in each other • ; 
Both ways '-wnlem)" 
gets do' again
Irina It urns- err experiencet 
strboad Yonv‘ too r:01001 to "YOu're wondering why 
I
know that"
t.e•aer ftv2ideel - 
asked you here! It eertalnly
But she nii.s beginning to find
It was 7.Tni,,rtunotely her day 
wasn't lust to discipline toy
S e Mati seen Lucie with dati titer It was simply
'nail a netirouni door stoort•isa 
a. OVe d• Patrick because ho we
open. air Patterson's,. voice -
Yes, theta • benutitu I a toile low for 
@rem ether yr
came Clearly. even octore Em- clock. 
• Hannah's v foolish ice came. as that go lis ,- ,
dy was halfway rilnlig the pas- Em
ily studied the delicate erli- Emily was deeply. -Yetiehell.-
sag. , lice
. "I've refused again and She had never' expected humit-
"I wouldn't want to nave tdit 
again. to sell it ewe I'm afraid lty from this proud old woman.
tete her on vied madam
Hannah" voice sounded tired
"That won't be necessary. Pat-
terson As you very well know"
"I'm glad to_114.RT IL madam.
Now' madam, you've hardly out "YetsAire you 
are sur-
towhee your -beef Ian And s it' 
rounded very valuable
SO fithiliehIng. duet whst, you me
w,
need." "It Coal Shop window' 11 in
'Mind Of /al 44 be 10 nen sese ti
redly "When we sell
Solicitous of my welfare PIT' that _hie're 
finished in the
tarac'n- After rift,' ye!'" 
Quitemeantime we h.,e oetn. awl
• triumph.- atter% all mine - 
and Fertile*
"Don't be stily.Marlam " work It 
seem. irdli a If
terson's voice, WA. el-1,4one nada nen 
thus if Fe-
"Where Wendel ISe WI; !Iola Mier 
d er' the win I „,,,,,nted
yOU Now 'Will rrnl take n nap.. oh, t 'wish
 one in Me
and Ili send Miss la is hack 
n-ro al Minnie 1 re ve
from the sees) • ins:atm Jur 
Min o
Distinbutea by inn arailicati
that seem wrong to you!
"No Not If Dolly ten it to
you. She must have wanted
you to enjoy lt.
Hannah sighed, settling Into
bar pillows
"Yes, that's common sense I
hank the house. and this ring
that never leaves, my finger."
she field out her hand to dis-
play the huge aquamarine Thai
wee out of proportion to her
uda finger. "and • ntgntgown
she give me for my wettchag
nigh.. I've always kept that
That's all that's left of Dolly
•••
Lb. day is Calming One day
Ill it* here in my bed in a bare
roorn."
otneryone In this house talks
the INSITIO way," MMIly burst
Nor this admission af loneltnerts.
"It um t foothill at ,all. sic
Mid warmly She watched &lie
topaz eves that were scarcely
otiticealinri their anxiety "Nor
itnivotielble I love you already"
"Illennok had opened the
both.. droner inil mittlia4f•I
Idoitit in S Malaale if
fOefli• to find lii .a the thin
limn nightdress 11.119 laird
mein' Ihr lofl. blinds ithe
gamin I 0% en reminded Hannan
linal II land been to ter
her Oft 0 11 rtIdIFIR oit•,oati
rt,e star) tontlin.r. brie
lomos rou
ISM by D E. kbai
•
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:7ENV 3-BEDROOM brick, large fam-
ily room and kitchencombuistecn,
bathe carpeted throughout. Lo-
cated on Sha-Wa. Phone 753-6402,
3-19-0
GREY STEEL secretary's desk in
good condition. Call 492-8401 between
9 a. m.-2.30 p. tn. 3-18-P
BROWN AND White spotted
er bird dog. Phone 763-3896, 31 1
FEMALE 9 MONTHS old Poodle
puppy, silver grey, registered. Want
to buy Cheap dog house. Call '153-
7673 3-16-C
BEAUTIFUL NEW 3-bedrocen brick
on Keenelited Drive In FUchisad
Sub-Divmori Has extra large family
room with jb._,C2.11 Daneutng.
Tappan ronge, eitt1111 race, 471.
In Tappan range, extra nice. cs:bra
Wets, two lull ceramic tile baths
with silos erb. Wall-to-wall car-
pet in Living room alio all bedrooms.
Lots of closet space Central heat
arid air-ounchtsonina. Many other
doe features. MUM be seen to aro
- • •
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Two Networks To Carry Super-Bowl. Avengers
To Return. Golf, Sports Spectacular Added
De JACK GAYER
NEW YORK (UPI) - This is the
week at what UbIparta Innen Sre_
calaig the ItOper-linwt-the vary
first genie-between ebainit
Nat Waal and American Football
leagues for the "world champion-
ship" Sunday on both the NBC and
CBS networks, another first in ,
broadcasting.
"The Avengers." a Britahmade se-
ries ABC presented part of last sea-
son, returns to that networr. Fri-
day. ABC ha-s Bing Croaby's annual ,
Pro-Am Golf Tourney Saturday.
"CBS Sports Spectacular" returns
fo- another winter season, and that
7:30 Bewitched
-1--4:00 Lon on Roof top8:30 That Girl
9.00 To Save a Soldier
10:30 Dakotas
11:30 Trails West
In gritIDAY
JanniarY
6:30 Hans (YnyISlsnJ Andseetier
7:00 Tame Tunnel
0:00 Range
8:30 Phyllis Diller
9.00 The Avenger,
10:30 Joe Pyne Show
network reprises two entertainment
specials. "Carol Plus- 2" and "Cin-
derella." _
' Jan. 15-21'
Sunday
The seasonal premier of "CBS
Sports Spectacular.74nroseies an ex-
hibition basketball game between the
Harlem Globetrotters and the New
York Nationals aboard the aircraft
carrier USS Enterprise. 
CBSand NBC share the telecast-
ing of the championship game be-
tween Greey Bay of the National
Football League and Kansas City
of the American Football League in
Los Angeles.
The Walt" Disney hour on NBC
has the second part of the three-
part Civil War film adventure. "M-
lle and the Yank"
"The Sunday Nichrittlovie" on
ABC screens "The V. I. P.'s," star-
ring Floareth Taylor and Richard
Burton,
3donaay
ABC's "Iron Horse" has "Volcano
Wagon " Two men are trapped in
a tunnel
"The Road West" on NBC pre-
sents "Beyond the Hill." in which
chance tries to protect a young wo-
man who claims her elderly hus-
HANOI inSIT0115 MOM U.S-Those four American women who went to Hanoi to tntr-
view Nath Viet Niue -afffmals and ceptured American flyers talk with an unidentified
official there filly arelfrorn left) Barbara Demong Cape Cod. Mass . Mrs Grace New-
man. New Yolk: Mrs• Diane Bev& Cheago. Mrs Patricia Griffiths Ithaca. N The
photo is oy radio from an official Communitt source
TV CAMEOS: Gan R I) ell
The 'Outsider' Who Makes Us Laugh
By Wit HEINER
TICK OF6' the names of Use
great now -business' comedi-
ennes - ,Martha Raye. Joan
Darla Caeo1e Lombard i yes.
Carole iallibarda- Patsy Kelly.:
on your hands and you'll find
a few fingers left over. There
just haven't born that many,
perhaps for some reason stem-
ming from metabolism or the
glands . . and it thus is doub-
ly a pleasure to save a fingea
for Joan Rivers,
lhe blonde Joan (somebody
said she. looked like • stand-up
collie, Ls a TV familiar these
months; she's been on the 'To-
night" show for NBC nearly
two dozen limier in lens than
two years. she's done EA Sulli-
van's program i you'll we her
again in early February and
then April), and so on. At 29,
she's flying high, but if you ask
her her 'secret, she has to pause.
"What Idols surrealistic"
'be says. Is that the ward'!"
Whatever it is Miss Rivers
Ines. she probably i.e the only
Phi Beta Kappa graduate iBar-
nard) to be doing it. Actually,
It you try to analyze her acktick
It appears that she is a com-
pulsive talker who carries on
for hours about anything -and
It comes out naturally funny.
It• as simple as that.
Brooklyn-born (Joan Mr-din-
- iikya , Joan Is a reasonably
svelte woman who once was a
fit lane girl and who insists
she still has a.. fat little girl's
psychology. "I was so big I
WIlls my own buddy 'at camp In
Vermont," the notee and my
c,hildhood idol was Kate Smith."
5 30 Woody Wo.:f.pesker
6 00 Stoneman
0-30 Ellititut 0-sine
7 00 leiblyoed Game
7.19 Welk _Show
11:38 Palace
1 12:1' B A
SUNDAY
Unwary 15
. -
6 30 F.dueatlemid
7-00 Teaching' of the New
merit
7 30 "Fiersid of Truth
a on n•••• at worghat
3-30 Beany dr Cecil
9 00 Limas the Lion Hearted
9 Xt Peter Polemist
10 00 Runirikle
10 30 Dierovery
11 00 House of Worship
• • •
-4'7011`WIC-Itnenier
wee at:billy. but anyway. al-
most from the stela- of her post-
puberty trfe she waatail to be
a funny girl She was a faehlon
coordinator After college grad-
uation. had • mix-month mar-
riage that soured and then be-
came a secretary to who
later became her agent. "Peon
_ ple lake Milt Kamen, the corns-
Ilan, would coMe,into the office
and 11 'whisper 'Hey. I'm not
really • typist I'M a come-
dienne.- " Joan ettys.
Actually there wis a trace at
seow Amu:seas in--her beck-
- grind She took acting ;essonii
v...cri she was 12 tine Mut a
Joan Riv•rs
was called
TV's latest comic darling. once
"a stand-op collie." Think so?
bit part In • movie, "Mr. Unn the Mouse" sketches for the
verse." Marring Bert Lahr and Sullivan show. In addition to
a hairy, muscular soul named Which. she writes most of her
Vincent Edwards: -I've always own name material
had • flair for spotting talent." The money now i/I rolling In
she says. "As soon as I saw for this latest big-time funny
bine I predicted he'd never woman but seemingly It haen't
make it." • changed her way of life. "I'm
Joan struck oat on her own still driving my nein car," she
In a Bostqn strip-tease joint Says, "and I'm wearing dresses
zaraca_at.....Qmicarita.. 
Spice- and then did just about don't want the Four Seasons to
everything, fcom reptile-mg Bar-
bara. Harris 'in "The Secodd
City" to doing the boretsiencir-
cult in the Catekini,:nrrayingenti+Jher, anyway,. I 
don't want
New York's smart supper clubs, to go to Arthur, and I
'm hot
suck as the Downstairs at the nin.tdeyriesteid winasmatielwtianfs the n K
oeunt -
eider and I went to stay one."
Miss Rivers Is a very smart
girl who must realize that the
world has more strap-hanging,
has credentials to back it up 4 heer-d rinking, ball
-game-at-
She's finished "Help. Nurse," a tending. Saturday - 
night - hewn
movie script 'but Is rewriting ' mg outsiders than a
nything
did. material fur Z•14 9ZSA Ga.. else. As icing as she 
neinain,
nor and Phyllis Diller and uric of them 
they'll even for-
wrote several of the "'opt, give her for being Phi Bete.
band whipped her.
"Run for your Life" on NBC winds
up the two-pirter, "A Rage for Jus-
tice." Paul Bryan defends an army
defector.
Tuesday
"Oadjo" is the fare on ABC's
"Combat". Gypsies harass an Amer-
ican squad when it refuses to turn
over to them a captured German
major.
"The invaders" tale on ABC is
"The Experiment." The invaders
threaten the life of an astrophysic-
ist who is prepared to expose them.
'Tuesday Night at the Movies" on
NBC screens "The Lion." starring
William Hokden,
A CBS news special is "The Ital-
ians," in which author Luigi Ber-
ard acts as guide and narrator of a
program based on his Wok exam-
ining the national Italian charact-
er.
• Wednesday
t CBS rePeats,the solntnute mast-
cal version of "Cinderella" created
by Rodgers and Hammerstein. pre-
empting "lost in Space" and "The
Beverly Hillbillies "
NBC has the annual Bob Hope
Christmas special, showing incidents
on the comedians latest tour In the
P'sx East to entertain Alnerican
troops. Phyllis Diller, Vic Diandne
and Joey Heaterton are some of the
entertainere appearing. 171.11 IF g
90-minute affair.
ABC's "Wednesday Night at the
*vies" screens "Flaming Star."
starring Elvis Presley
Thursday
ABC's "Bewitched" offers "Sam
and the Super. Car." Ednoris con-
jures up a super'ear [04er-son-in-
- .„ 
-"The CBS Thursday Night Moe-
lIst* screens 'My Oeandishaice_eum," atoning
_
Kim autth. Rowan and Mar40.
tibirley •y and the Baja likuiers-
bue BaZir peered on Dean Martin'sIm . 
ABC repeats its one-hour dotal-
mentaen. "To Save a Soldier " deal-
ing •h the evacuation and treat-
met.. if the wounded in Vietnant
It ne-empts "ABC Stage 67."
Friday
'Vise, Wild Wad Wesin-nigin-CINI
h.s an eplsode in which the two
r•ederal agents are asaigned to es-
cort the Sutton of .Rarnapur and the
macred white elm:hint he Is going to
present to President Grant.
"In ABCs 'Tune Tunnel" epbode.
the two wanderers in time encount-
er a supernatural force during an
Italian-German conflict in World
War!.
"The Man From U NC. L. Z." on
NBC has "The Yo-Ho-Ho and a
Bottle of Rum Affair." Thrush plots
intradc stidalc swFa7N; Night Movies"
to destroy coastal 'cities with a man-
MPS 
FORK'S IFWFI FRS
Japaneee soldiers in the Philippines
during World War II.
In the CBS "Gunsmoke" episode,
• Paine gunman wounds M
arshal
llon and falls -for a saloon girl
whLie Vtaallig around to fish off the
marshal and rob the bank.
NEW YORK In - Illness has
knocked Sebastian Cabot out of
the CBS "Family Affair" series for
an indefinite period, and .yeteran
actor John Williams has signed On
as a teMporary replacement in the
menservitnt role Episodes with Ca-
bot will continue to be seen through
mid-Janie/7r It wilt be eigaliated
thin the cbleracter played by Ca-
bot bas had to go away on Moines@
sod tbot Wales, is a relaUve.-
••••••••••1•11••
ABM lado-rabt *WO atiarring
Joe* 111Wheiti.--11110 11) bow in /PM
hen signed Rini Orr as producer.
Orr is a veteran of this typo of
ornanun. having prodand the "'Do-
nner Was its oar Elubsequentlejs.2
nicht" show for NBC when
Produced Pair's weekly one-hour
telecasts.
••.Brigadorm" imved be tia 13.79-
tiler In its Oct 15 resogere on ABC,
then the same imon•nr will have K
notated eerie in March The 0-
minute nension of the striae masked
starred Robert Goulet. Peter Milk
end .1alle Ann Howes. This sponent
Wants more of the same and las
ordered 90-minute versions of "Ca-
rowed" and "Klemet" fresh llse-
_bane _execut ee.prialticer. Norman
Egosemont. "Comagsl" will be same
girt, in May while 411131nnie1511
sees,
both on ABC.
"Rabbit Hill" leg'• one-hour
eane special 14BC limb 5 at
6.30 rn. This la a tkinneetsation
of Whet*. Lawatillh 111n0A10010̂ R
honk for resildrensildalbad
singer-Gene Butt TM*11
story ot anal, gmbigglim and
r•reletions with humans at a
place in Connectiont: Real animals
and penile will be toed: no cartonn
animation or puppets - - -
screens 'The De' ,It,. DeanqUent,"
--• I - ts
,nitarday
Play in, the annual Bing Crosby
Pro-Amateur Golf Tournament in
WA TIT,
Plain SPrings....Calif......is„ shown on REE1 1pron
, ABC V.4 fiegeridehlft.
NBC's nsaturther Night sit the Mo- caroms
vies" has another of the ne* films
%t eapecuslly for television. "The Phone 753-1506est Hundred Mlles-stars Doug 609 Main /Street
McClure. Ricardo Montalban and I Murray. Kentucky
Katherine ROKS ELS    fugitive's from "„„emegloulgieggiemeenigo
The ("TB) "Ins About Tine" se-
ries on Sun.:toys moves out of its
Stone. Age setting .151 modern trios
berinning with the Jan 22 episode.
The cove family makes the time
brach with. the two estranaute who
isocidentolly broke the time barrier
and found themselves in the fahne
Age,
- JACK GAVER
illo•••• •a•
cric pram
"The Re-it In Service . . . Best of Gasoline"
tress
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant Phone '163-9131
u:1 MAX MertaRTON
• err GIVE TREASURE CREST STAMPS •
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
SM W. Main Street Phone 753-N31
Upntaies The die was cast and
she was on her way.
To this day. Joan likes to
think of herself as more a writ-
er than a Performer and elle
Distributed by lUnOlkstures
be my home. I'm not out to .
date the Trial Lopezes of the
world her hustaha wouldn't
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHI:N
TRADE WITH . .
OM PARKER MOTORS
0011•IIM•10
753-5273 Murray, Ky. "-"s
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAB
HERE'S MORE TO SEE ON CABLE TV
MURRAY
CABLEVISION
Murray, Kentucky
Phonc 753-5005 105 N. 5th Street
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